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WATER RATES IN LATIN AMERICA 

Harold Shipman, 
Sanitary Engineer 

International Bank for Reconstruction & Development 

Four years ago Dr. Abel Wolman and I had an opportunity to 
visit most of the countries of Latin America and many of the cities 
represented here today. On that occasion discussions were held with 
waterworks officials, leading sanitary engineers, Ministers of Finance 
and Public Works; the subject of our discussions - water supply finance, 
administration, and water rates. Perhaps some of ynu were present at 
one or more 0f those meetings and will recall that some of the questions 
we most frequently asked were why water supplies were not being built to 
keep pace with the growth of cities; and why, each year, more and more 
people were unable to get water in their homes; and why, year by year, 
water service seemed to be getting worse, with less pressure, with longer 
periods of no water, and why the high rates of water-borne disease were 
continuing. You will recall the answer which was nearly identical in 
each conference and in each country - "no money11 • The question that 
usually followed this answer was, ttWhat are you charging for water?11 • 

I need not tell you the answer to this question. You can guess, possibly 
based on some of your own past experience, that the charge for water 
frequently did not even return operation costs. Each year the national 
budget had to include money for operation and maintenance plus new con
struction with the result that each year less money was available for 
new construction. The revolution which has taken place in the thinking 
and actions of Latin American engineers, waterworks and governmental 
officials during these past four years has been truly amazing. Four 
years ago, with only a few exceptions, the view prevailed that water was 
a social commodity and should be provided free or at less than cost. 
Today, it is the exception rather than the rule to find waterworks 
officials who hold to the old view. Unfortunately, not all officials 
believe yet as do the waterv10rks people. Waterworks constitute a 
business and, like any business, the merchandise it sells has to carry a 
price which will cover costs of manufacturer, sales and administration. 
I think it is obvious that if the price is too low we go out of business 
unless some rich relative keeps giving us a subsidy as central govern
ments have been doing. With too many poor businesses, however, no one 
gets enough and consequently all the businesses have trouble. Only when 
we charge enough for the merchandise to pay for all costs., with enough to 
put some money away for use in extensions and expansions, can we know 
that our business is going to function. The fact that all of you present 
at this symposium come from water organizations which have received 
international loans for extensions and expansions to your water systems, 
is indicative of the fact that you subscribe to this philosophy. 

While reviewing the various types of rate structures used in 
Latin America, and while discussing some of the strong points and 
particular merits of certain systems, I wish at the very beginning to 
stress the fact that it is not so much the system of rates employed that 
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is important, but rather that whatever system is used must provide the 
means by which the needed revenue can be collected for the water sold. 
It is unnecessa~J to mention that even with the best of rate systems, if 
the meters are not read, if the bills are not put out on time, and if the 
bills are not collected, you might as well admit to operating a business 
headed for bankruptcy. We therefore get immediately into the subject 
which is one of the more controversial in the water business, the subject 
of what is the best s,ystem for charging for water. 

I should like to refer to a report on water rates prepared by 
one committee of a national waterworks association and to paraphrase the 
first paragraph of their report as it might have read if prepared for 
international consideration. It should read as follows: 11 The subject of 
water rates has been involved in controversy for many decades, and it is 
not possible to resolve this controversy now by any simple set of rules. 
Not only are divergent views concerned, but differences in culture, social 
outlook, laws, governmental philosophy, local conditions (between 
countries and within countries), ownership (private or public), control 
(national, provincial, local boards, etc.) and other matters must also be 
considered". Confusion and controversy occur largely as the result of 
trying to equate charges and provide for a just means of assessing each 
consumer for his fair share of the costs. 

In the following few minutes I will attempt to present comments 
along the following broad lines: 

a) Definition of water rates; 

b) Sources of revenue other than water rates; 

c) The objective of water rates; 

d) Present Latin American practice in water rates 
and systems employed; 

e) Rate systems where meters are not employed; 

f) Rate systems 1r1here meters are used; 

g) Variable rate structures; 

h) Uniform or Straight-line structures; 

i) A guide for evaluating adequacy of rates. 

Definition of Water Rates 

I will use the definition of water rates agreed to by the 
seminar on this subject convened by the Pan-American Health Organization. 
in Montevideo in 1960. This is: "A water rate is the basis of a system 
which permits the establishment of charges for water consumed". 
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It may be argued, according to this definition, that in those 
cases where water meters are not used, charges for water are not direct~ 
or entirely based on water consumed, and therefore the s,ystem of charges 
could not be called water rates. Nevertheless, for this discussion 
we will use "water rates" in the broad sense to cover all systems of 
charging for water, whether metered or not. 

Sources of Revenue other than from Water Rates 

Before discussing water rates, per se, it may be worthwhile to 
mention other sources of revenue which can be usefully employed to 
supplement those collected from water rates. So far as I know, in Latin 
America little or no use is made of property improvement taxes and front 
foot assessments as means for covering the costs of distribution system 
construction. Where these are used, the burden placed on water rates 
can be reduced. There are many arguments to support the use of such 
assessments which time does not permit to be discussed here. I will 
touch on the use of these assessments later in this paper. In a few 
countries special taxes, such as those on beverages and new building 
construction, are used to provide revenue to the water departments. Of 
these the tax on new construction seems to have particular merit in that 
it can reflect the cost of the water distribution line serving the 
property and is, in a sense, a front foot assessment. 

It is well to keep in mind that special taxes and assessments 
are not water rates. 

Objective of Water Rates 

Because of inherent differences in the philosophies of govern
ments, it may be somewhat presumptuous to set forth what is the objective 
of a water rate system. Nevertheless, if we hold to the View that a 
waterworks operation should function as any well-run business, we must 
accept the premise that all the financial requirements of the system must 
be covered by revenue. BY financial requirements I mean operation and 
maintenance costs, taxes, interest, depreciation or loan repayments 
(whichever is the greater), and costs for normal extension and expansion 
of the system. By revenue I mean all money coming to the water depart
ment from taxes, special assessments, connection fees, water rights, and 
water sales. The objective of water rates is therefore to provide that 
income over and above other revenues which will permit the water organi
zation to cover all expenditures. 

Present Latin American Practice 

One peculiarity of water systems in Latin America which 
influences rates and has a bearing on the type of structure to be used 
is that of the way by which almost all systems were initially financed. 
Government financing by subsidies of up to 100% of costs was the rule, 
not the exception. I will refer to this later on as it concerns water 
rates. 
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A review of the water rate systems employed leads to a few 
broad conclusions which may be summarized as follows: 

1. The economic status of consumers is frequently reflected 
in the rate system, placing higher rates on those able 
to pay more. This characteristic is seen in such proced
ures as grouping of consumers according to property value; 
ascending rates proportioned to the volume of water 
consumed; and higher base rates for industrial and 
commercial consumers. 

2. No standard pattern for water rates appears to exist. 

3. Some water rate structures are extremely complex while 
others are simple; some attempt to provide revenue 
sufficient to cover all costs of operation, maintenance, 
and loan payments; others cover only operation and main
tenance; while still others provide revenue insufficient 
to meet operating costs. 

4. Most rates, regardless of the system, are calculated 
without.provision for creating a reserve for future 
extensions and expansion and with no provision for 
depre iation. 

Systems of Water Rates 

Two distinct types of water rate systems are employed through
out Latin America. These are: 

1. Water rate systems where water meters are not used and 
where other approaches are taken to establish charges 
for water. 

2. Water rate systems based on volume of water consumed -
that is where water meters are employed. 

It should be mentioned that most Latin American cities are at 
present not 100% equipped with meters and, therefore, both of these types 
of general water rate systems are employed at the same time. 

A. Systems Without Meters 

Water rate systems where meters are not employed base their 
water charges on one or more of the following factors: 

1. Size of service line; 

2. Value of the property; 

3. Type of establishment, i.e. commercial, industrial, 
domestic; 
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4. Number of faucets or number and type of fixtures; 

5. Location of property; 

6. Size of house or establishment. 

All of the foregoing attempt to set charges on a basis of some
thing which roughly indicates the volume of water which each property may 
be expected to use and ability to pay. Obviously such measures are not 
able to reflect volume accurately and therefore are not only inequitable 
but usual~ cause the water company to lose money by wastage since there 
is no incentive to be economical in the use of water. Also there is no 
way of knowing the amount of losses from leakage. 

Probably the number and type of plumbing fixtures in a house 
or establishment are as good an index of water use as any. The size of 
service line or size of house might be next, although being so subject 
to great variations they, like property value, are of little practical 
worth if relative water consumption is to be reflected. 

Managers faced with the necessity of accounting for all water 
used and for adoption of procedures which simplify good administration 
will find that in spite of all the arguments against metering, there is 
still no better means by which they can resolve the problem of selling 
water than that of 100% metering of a water system. 

B. Systems with Meters 

Meters as the mechanism for establishing charges for water 
service are used in every country of Latin America, more in some than in 
others. The basis on which the charges are established vary consider
ably from one country to another and between cities within countries. 

You are aware that there are various ways of measuring water. 
The method of preference for piped water is a meter which permits regis
tration of the volume of water that passes through it. Two types of 
registration meters are in general use, the positive displacement type 
and the propeller type. Where low flows are encountered as in domestic 
use, the positive displacement type is to be preferred. One other way 
of measuring water used rather extensively in some parts of Latin America 
is the orifice. The hydraulic characteristics of water flow through 
restricted sections of a pipe, through tapered sections, and through 
small parts or orifices have been extensively studied and it is known 
that at a given pressure a certain volume of water will pass through the 
section or orifice. This principle is used where water departments wish 
to avoid the cost of registration type meters but still wish to have 
some assurance that any particular service does not use unlimited 
quantities of water. It is not possible to discuss this aspect of water 
metering further in a paper devoted to rates and I will therefore say no 
more except to mention that because there is no such thing as a water 
system with constant pressure, and because use of orifices for domestic 
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service does not provide for registration of quantities used, they cannot 
be considered a mechanism for utilization by water departments which are 
interested in high efficiency and in knowing where all water produced is 
used. In other words orifices cannot be recommended for use on systems 
which are of any appreciable size and which are attempting to be self
financing operations. The discussions which follow on water rates in 
metered systems are based on the assumption that registration type meters 
are employed. 

Elements Found in Metered Rate Structures 

I hope to point out some of the difficulties encountered through 
use of various rate systems in trying to meet the numerous factors which 
must be considered in equitably apportioning the costs of water between 
the different consumers and to suggest that no system is free of criti
cism. An ideal rate system, in my opinion, would be one which is simple, 
which takes into account local characteristics, and which equitably 
assigns the charges for water on the basis of costs incurred in providing 
water to each consumer. It is in trying to meet this last objective, the 
equitable distribution of costs, that one encounters diverse and contro
versial approaches. Theoretically, one could argue that no two consumers 
impose the same costs to the water company and that a different rate 
should be applied to each. For example, a consumer living next door to 
the water storage reservoir does not cost the system the same as one 
living at the other side of the city because the pipe supplying him is 
less. The people living in a low section of a city can be supplied with 
water at a less cost than those living in an area of high elevation where 
pumping is required. A factory taking water continuously over 24 hours 
a day can be provided with vlater more cheaply on a unit basis than one 
which uses all its water in one hour but which necessitates the water 
company to provide facilities for the one hour demand even though such 
facilities will be unused for the other twenty three hours. One industry 
requires a water of high purity while another would be satisfied with 
raw water. A small consumer living at the periphery of the city requires 
higher administrative costs for meter-reading and billing per unit of 
water used than a large consumer. We could mention an infinite number 
of variables which set one c0nsumer apart from another. A system of 
charges, therefore, practically has to assess the many variables and to 
arrive at a compromise which can be effectively administered and which 
does not place undue charges against any one group or individual. 

As we review various types of metered rate structures used in 
Latin America, certain elements will be more or less common in each. 
A few of these are: 

1. Minimum monthly charges with fixed volumes of water 
provided wi thin the minimum charge. 

2. Charges assigned for excess water used over the minimum, 
and calculated on an ascending, descending, or mixed 
scale. 
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As part of the charges billed to customers, but not an element 
in the rates, will be found such items as: 

1. Meter rental charges. 

2. Service charges. 

3. Connection fees. 

4. Payments on costs for installation of service lines 
and meters. 

In order to differentiate between different rate systems 
employed in Latin America, names are given to each type of system, based 
on the general method employed for calculation. Undoubtedly better 
terminology can be found, but for our purposes I have elected to classify 
the systems into two large classes, Variable and Uniform rates, and to 
break down the Variable class into the following sub-classes: Consumer 
type, Consumer income, Volmne type. 

Variable Rates 

Consumer Type 

Consumer type rates establish a different basic rate for water 
sold to domestic, commercial, and industrial consumers. These may be 
reflected in the designation for the latter of a larger size of service 
line and meter with rates based accordingly, or simply by the establish
ing of a rate by type of installation without regard to size of service. 

At least two countries classify consumers into groups according 
to whether they are domestic, commercial, industrial, and other, and 
establish a minimum rate per volume of water to be charged each month. 
For example, in one country, the following classes are shown (1960). 
(Note: All figures shown in the follo~ing tables are U.S.$). 

Tariff 1 -Small consumer (15m3/month), public housing 
projects, employees of the water department. $0.026/m3. 

Tariff 2 - Intermediate consum~rs (15m3-2om3 an~ 20m3), 
$o.o26Jm3 up to 15m3, $0.057/mJ over 15m3. -, 

Tariff 3 - Consumers who are served by State electricity 
and telephones, $0.065/m3. 

Tariff 4 - Industries, commercial establishments, Banks 
and State enterprises, $0.087/m3. 
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Comments on Consumer Type Rate Structures 

1. They attempt to provide a method of assigning costs of 
service on an "ability to payn basis and also to assign 
proportion of charges according to apparent rightful 
share of the cost of facilities to meet demand or capacity 
requirements. 

2. Rate charges, billing of new users, and predicition of 
revenues can be made with less difficulty than by the 
"consumer incomen method. 

3. They cannot accurately reflect proportional share of 
costs of the water system assignable to each consumer 
and are unable to distinguish within each category 
between those of high and low demand. There is con
sequently some discrimination between users. 

Consumer Income - Variable Rates 

These are rates which vary according to some formula that attempts 
to reflect "ability to pay" of various classes of consumers. 

One country has adopted a water rate structure which classifies 
users on the basis of value of the property which each occupies. A 
typical schedule of rates according to this classification is as follows: 

Value of Property Minimum m3 Monthly Charge 

$4,000 40 $0.58 

4,001 to 8,000 40 $1.00 

8,001 to 12,000 50 $1.45 

12,001 to 16,000 60 $1.75 

16,000 and above 70 $2.00 

Excess charge = $0.037/m3 

Under a classification based on the economic capacity of consumers 
to pay, any number of steps can be employed. Obviously the more steps the 
more complex is the structure. 

Comments 

1. Variable rates based on consumer classification reflecting 
income places a greater burden on those economically 
stronger to cover the cost of water service. Socially 
speaking, this has certain advantag~s. 
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2. Consumer income rates usually provide for sale of a 
certain volume of water at less than cost. 

). Such rates are more difficult to develop and involve 
the water department in much more paper work, adminis
trative expense, and possible controversy. 

4. Changes in property value are frequently not reflected 
in changes of water rate classification. Value of 
property occupied does not necessarily reflect 
consumption. 

5. Such rate structures usually are complicated and depart 
from the principle of simplicity. 

Variable Rates - Volume Classification 

Many of the rate systems in Latin America include, within systems 
following other classifications, provision for separate rate classes based 
on the volume of water used. One example of this type of classification 
is as follows: 

Bi-monthly Consumption Rate/m3 

Up to 40 m3 U.S.$0.024 
tt " 100 m3 0.028 

" " 150 m3 0.032 
II " 200 m3 0.0)6 
11 " 250 m3 0.040 

" " ~~ 0.044 

" II 750 m3 0.048 
1f II 1,000 m3 0.052 
It " 5,000 or more m3 0.056 

same pattern of charges will be found in many countries of The 
Latin America. That is, as the amount of water used increases,the rate 
per cubic meter increases. 

In at least two countries the reverse of this pattern is followed 
and as water use increases, the rate per cubic meter decreases. 

In certain cities of one country a combination of these two 
types of rates can be observed in which the unit charge for water increases 
as the volume used increases up to a point, following which additional 
water used is reduced in price per cubic meter. 

Comments 

1. Where charges per unit of water increase as volume 
increases, the rates favor the small consumer and 
discriminate against the large. Under conditions 
where the water system has been financed by heav.y 
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government subsidy, and where charges decrease as 
volume increases, there may be discrimination 
against the small consumer. The mixed structure 
may possibly discriminate against the intermediate 
consumers. 

2. It is important to note that customers can be 
classified according to the average amount of water 
used per month and rates established for each 
classificatio~or that other means of classifica
tion can be employed to establish minimums and only 
excess water charged for on an increasing, decreasing, 
or mixed scale. 

). A decreasing scale of water charges can be defended 
if the distribution system has not been already paid 
for by the domestic consumer and/or if it can be 
shown that water production for large consumers is 
substantially less costly than for the small users. 

Other Means of Classification 

In at least one country customers are classified according to 
whether they own a nwater right" and the size of the "water right". 
Thus the following schedule prevails: 

Water Right Size 

10 m3 

Monthly Charge 

$ o.5o 

Excess Charge/m3 

$ 0'.10 

0.10 30 m3 1.00 

60 m3 1.50 0.10 

If the consumer does not own a water right, he pays for water 
at a higher charge according to a classification based on volume used. 

Comments 

1. The question of water right sales cannot be discussed 
in detail as part of a water rate paper. Nevertheless 
this device is pointed out as having considerable 
merit for use in areas where local investment in water 
systems is to be stimulated as would appear to be the 
case in every country. The use of a higher water rate 
for those not owning a "right" will do much to 
encourage the purchase of rights. 

2. The same comments regarding the classification within 
the system using volume of water as the guide can be 
offered as in the previous comments on "Variable 
Rates - Volume". 
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Uniform or Straight Line Rates 

So far as I know, no water system in Latin America utilizes a 
completely straight line method of setting water rates. This method 
presumes that all water will be charged for at the same price, with no 
difference between the types of consumers nor any difference between 
the first cubic meter and the last. 

Information available shows that in one city of Latin America 
the rates in effect in 1960 provided that in areas of the city served by 
meters and where pumping was required, a uniform rate of $.04 per cubic 
meter was charged. Therefore for those customers so served a straight 
line structure can be said to exist. 

Under a uniform rate structure, the various factors such as 
demand, customer service, capacity; and commodity charges are all grouped 
together and assigned against each unit of water sold without regard to 
the variables which exist between one consumer and another. In so doing 
the small consumer bears a lesser cost for, among others, the customer 
service charges than may be his rightful share. The capacity charges 
are reflected in the rate since the larger the volume of water used each 
month, the greater the amount paid by the consumer. Under a uniform 
system, there is no category of excess water and there need be no minimum. 
A monthly service charge can be established which covers administration 
and meter charges if this is considered desirable. 

One of the reasons for reducing the unit charge for water as 
consumption increases is that the large users should not have to pay for 
distribution facilities provided to serve the domestic group. This 
position has validity in those cases where the distribution s.vstem con
struction is paid for entirely out of water rates. However, in Latin 
America where nearly every system has been constructed, at least in part, 
by funds appropriated from general revenue, it can be said that the 
general consumers have already paid for the distribution system there 
being then less justification for a declining rate. On systems where 
water is in short supply and where water conservation is desirable, an 
increasing rate has merit. 

The point to be brought out from the foregoing is that because 
of the impossibility, under present practices, to equitably distribute 
the various demand charges between consumers and because a number of the 
inequities against big consumers have already been provided for when 
distribution system costs have been paid for by special charges outside 
the rate structure, there appears to be merit in uniform rate systems 
which include all costs and assign them against each unit of water at 
exactly the same price for all water used. Such a process need not rule 
out the establishment of different charges if it can be shown that such 
charges can be accurately fixed. 

When considering the question of peak demand, it is desirable 
to point out that if waterworks operation could utilize "demand typen 
meters which would give a preferred water rate for off-peak usage, 
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as the power companies do, then a rate differential would be worthwhile 
since idle plant capacity could be utilized. 

Uniform Rate Application 

In the discussion above it has been pointed out that the 
variable costs frequently reflected in existing rate systems can be 
consolidated and assigned on a uniform basis with a fixed charge for 
each cubic meter of water sold, beginning with the first cubic meter 
consumed, and with no minimum charge or excess charge. The small consumer 
who has little money can use as little water as he wishes and is not 
forced to pay for more water than needed. He may pay even less than 
that which he now pays. If his minmum is now 15m3 per month, his minimum 
charge has to reflect at least most of the 15m3 even though he might get 
along on 8m3. The use of connection fees, service charges, front foot 
assessments, new building taxes, and property improvement taxes can be 
employed with the uniform rate system where it is found desirable to 
apportion costs of distribution to properties and where other taxes 
assigned to the water department do not exist. 

It is pertinent to mention that the minimum quantities of 
water now provided within the monthly minimum charges in most countries 
of Latin America are, in my opinion, too high. The reasons for dis
pensing with a monthly minimum altogether have been presented. However, 
where such minimums do exist, and it is desired to continue them, it is 
apparent that many families could and would use less water if it were 
in their interest to do so. It is also in the interest of the water 
company because the water sold under the minimum does not usually carry 
the same unit cost as that above the minimum. Revenue is thereby lost, 
the amount being a function of how near the unit cost is to the produc
tion and distribution cost. 

Reducing the minimum and increasing unit costs will also 
prove of value when per~ods of high water demand are encountered which 
may exceed source or plant capacity. This is a seldom used device but 
in cities faced with immediate problems of water shorta~, very high 
temporary rates can be an effective deterrent on water consumption. 

Although having presented some reasons for supporting uniform 
rates to the extent that I will probably be chastised by many of my 
learned colleagues who disagree with this type of system, I would like 
to leave you with the idea that for new water companies just gaining 
experience, a simple rate structure has much to commend it. After a 
number of years have passed and sufficient data has been accumulated, 
it then becomes possible to see changes which may be undertaken and 
which may lead to a more just distribution of charges between users. 
I would not have you go away with the impression that your existing 
rate systems should be immediately changed. It is better to make haste 
slowly and to use what you know will work under local conditions until 
real advantages are seen in a different system • 

. , 
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Criteria for Measuring Adequacy of Water Rates 

There is usually a question raised by public officials, con
sumers, and politicians, as to what constitutes an adequate water rate. 
In order to permit an assessment of water rates on some basis, the 
following guide is called to your attention. 

The ratio of operating costs to revenues for any well-run water 
facility should be in the range of SO% to 65%. This ratio can be ex
pressed as follows: 

.so-.65= 

( Operating Expenses - {taxes, if any, plus depreciation, 
( 
( and all operational and maintenance costs) but not 
( 
( including interest. 
( 
( 
( Revenues - all revenues but excluding meter and 
( 
( service installation charges. 

The difference in the ratio between .65 and 1 reflects the margin 
within which interest payments, repayments on loans over and above 
depreciation, and surpluses for normal plant expansion, can take place. 

General Comments 

Before closing this discussion, I should like to make a few 
general comments on water rate practice in Latin America which are 
believed important. The first of these is that in certain countries where 
national water authorities either exist or are proposed, or where a public 
work agency carries responsibilies nationally for recommending water 
rates, there is considerable support for the policy of establishing a 
single water rate for the entire country. I should like to be recorded 
as opposed to this practice. The only argument to support it is that it 
is simple and that everyone in the country pays the same according to the 
classification set up in the rate structure. This practice is economi
cally unsound because it subsidizes one area at the expense of another. 
If one area is short of water and a long, expensive, transmission main 
has to be constructed with pumping cost added, and if people pay the same 
there as in another area where water is cheap, the tendency is for the 
water short community to continue to grow, increasing demands for water 
and requiring ever more subsidy to supply the needed water. Looking at 
the country as a whole and assuming that resources are limited, it is in 
the interest of the government to encourage growth of those communities 
which contribute the most and cost the least for services. To artifici
ally unbalance the growth of communities by providing water at less than 
cost for some communities and at higher than cost for others is not in 
the national interest. It is believed that water rates should be 
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developed for each community based on its costs of operation and its need 
for revenue. A uniform national rate should not be considered. 

Another general comment is that water companies should not 
provide free water to anyone but should be reimbursed for all water con
smned. This implies that where for particular reasons water service is 
provided to selected installations, the responsible agency should pay to 
the water department the full cost of all water used by such installations. 

Review and change of rates is a continuing responsibility of 
management. When periods of 5 to 10 years pass before a rate is in
creased, not only is the enterprise probably operating at a deficit for 
some years, but the political reaction to the new rate becomes very great 
because the increase has to be great. More frequent and less severe · 
increases in rates provide a much more effective mechanism for keeping 
the operation solvent and avoiding undue public reaction. 

Finally, I return to the statement made earlier. Some rate 
structures appear to have advantages over others. However, the important 
thing is that each water system have a rate structure which reflects the 
cost of water and which produces the revenue necessary to meet all ex
penses and allow the accumulation of capital for normal extensions and 
expansion. 

January 21, 1963. 

HRShipman:be hh 
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Sistemas de tasas y tarifas en los 
Servicios de agua y alcantarillado en America Latina. 

Ventajas y desventajas. 

Recomendaciones generales para 
mejorar las practicas y sistemas en uso. 

Race cuatro afios, el Dr. Abel Wolman y el autor del presente trabajo 

tuvieron ocasi6n de visitar la mayoria de los paises de America Latina y muchas 

de las ciudades que hoy figuran en estas lineas. En la mencionada ocasi6n nos 

entrevistamos con funcionarios de los servicios de abastecimiento de agua, in

genieros sanitarios principales, Ministros de Hacienda y Obras PUblicas, y tra

tamos con ellos de las cuestiones referentes a financiamiento, administraci6n 

y tarifas de los sistemas de abastecimiento de agua. Tal vez al~os de Uds. 

asistieron a una 0 mas de dichas reuniones y recordaran que algunas de las pre

guntas que hicimos mas frecuentemente fueron, por que no se construian sistemas 

de abastecimiento de agua adaptandos e al ritmo de crecimiento de las ciudades; 

por que aumentaba todos los afios el ntimero de personas que no podian tener agua 

en sus hogares; por que, afio tras afio, los servicios de abastecimiento de agua 

parecian empeorar, con menos presion y periodos mas prolongados de corte de 

agua, y por que continuaban las elevadas tasas de enfermedades transmitidas por 

el agua. Ustedes recordaran la respuesta, que era casi identica en todas las 

conferencias y en todos los paises: "falta de dinero". La pregunta que de or

dinaric seguia a esa manifestaci 6n era: "Cuanto cobran ustedes por el agua?". 

No necesitamos decirles cual era la respuesta a esta pregunta. Es posible, que 

por propia experiencia, les conste a ustedes que lo que cobran por el agua, a 

menudo no basta ni para cubrir los gastos de funcionamiento del servicio. Todos 

los afios, los presupuestos nacionales tienen que asignar fondos para funciona

miento, mantenimiento y nueva construccion de sistemas, con el resultado de que 

cada afio se dispone de menos dinero para nuevas construcciones. La revolucion 

ocurrida en la forma de pen~ar y actuar de los ingenieros, funcionarios guber

namentales y de los servicios de abastecimiento de agua latinoamericanos durante 

los ultimos cuatro afios, ha sido realmente asombrosa. Salvo raras excepciones, 

hace cuatro afios que predominaba el criteria de que el agua era un articulo so

cial y debia facilitarse gratis o a precio menor del costa. Actualmente, cons

tituyen la excepcion mas bien que la regla los funcionarios de sistemas de 
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abastecimiento de agua que mantengan el punta de vista antiguo. Par desgracia, 

no todas las autoridades comparten todavia la opinion del personal de los sis

temas de abastecimiento de agua. Estes constituyen un negocio comercial y, 

como todo negocio de esta indole, la. mercancia que vende ha de llevar un precio 

que cubra los gastos de produccion, venta y aillninistracion. Esta materia es la 

que vamos a analizar ahara durante breves minutes: los medias de determinar el 

precio del agua. A nuestro juicio, es indudable que si el precio es demasiado 

reducido iremos a la quiebra, a menos que algUn pariente rico continue conce

diendonos un subsidio, como han venido hacienda los gobiernos de los paises. 

Sin embargo, cuando el numero de negocios ruinosos es excesivo, ninguno de ellof 

consigue lo bastante y, en consecuencia, todos tienen problemas. Solamente 

cob±ando por la mercancia lo suficiente para sufragar todos los gastos, con un 

margen que permita acumular fondos para ampliaciones y mejoras, podemos tener 

la conviccion de que nuestro negocio dara buen resultado. El heche de que to

des ustedes, los que participan en este simposio, procedan de organizaciones 

encargadas del abastecimiento de agua que han r~cibido emprestitos internacio

nales para mejoras y ampliaciones de sus respectivos sistemas, indica que us

tedes comparten este criteria. 

Al analizar las diversas clases de estructuras de tarifas utilizadas en 

latinoamerica, y mientras examinamos algunas de las firmes caracteristicas y 

ventajas particulares de ciertos sistemas, deseamos, desde el principia, sub

rayar el heche de que lo importante no estriba tanto en el sistema de tarifas 

empleado, sino mas bien en que el metoda utilizado, sea cual fuere, debe faci

litar los medics que permitan reunir los ingresos necesarios mediante la venta 

del agua. No es precise mencionar que incluso empleando los mejores sistemas 

de tarifas, si la lectura de contadores no se efectua, o las facturas no se 

envian a tiempo, o no se cobran, ha de reconocerse que estanos explotando un 

negocio encaminado a la bancarrota. Por consiguiente, ocupemonos acto seguido 

del tema ~ue es uno de los mas discutibles en materia de abastecimiento de 

agua: cual es el mejor sistema de cobro del agua. 

Refiriendonos a un informe relative a tarifas de abastecimiento de agua, 

preparado por un comite perteneciente a una asociaci6n nacional de sistemas de 

abastecimiento,p~rafrasearemos el primer parrafo del misrno tal y como hubiera 

quedado de haberse redactado para someterlo a consideracion internacional • 

. /. 
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Diria asi: '~ cuesti6n de las tarifas del abastecimiento de agua ha sido 

objeto de controversias durante muchas decadas y actualmente no es posible 

solucionar esa controversia por medic de una serie de reglas simples. No solo 

intervianen criterios di vergentes, sino que deben considerarse asimismo dife

rencias de cultura, apariencias sociales, leyes, criterios gubernamentales, 

condiciones locales (entre los paises y dentro de los mismos), propiedad 

(privada o publica), control (juntas nacionales, provinciales, locales, etc.) 

y otras cuestiones''. La confusion y la controversia ocurren en gran parte como 

resultado del intento de igualar la facturacion y proporcionar_ medics justos de 

asignar a cada consumidor la parte de los costos que equitativamente le corres

ponde. 

A continuacion, y en pocos minutos, formularemos observaciones acerca 

de los puntos generales siguientes: 

a) Definicion de las tarifas de agua; 

b) Fuentes de ingresos distintas de las tarifas; 

c) Objeto de las tarifas; 

d) Procedimientos y sistemas empleados actualmente en Latinoamerica en 

materia de tarifas de agua; 

e) Sistemas de tarifas donde no se emplean contadores; 

f) Sistemas de tarifas donde se emplean contadores; 

g) Estructuras de tarifas variables; 

h) Estructuras uniformes o directas; 

i) Orientacion para evaluar la idoneidad de tarifas. 

Definicion de las tarifas de agua 

Nos serviremos de la definicion de tarifas acordada por el seminario 

reunido a este respecto por la Organizaci6n Panamericana de la Salud, en 1960, 

en Montevideo. Es la siguiente: '~na tarifa de agua potable es la base del 

sistema que permite la facturacion de los consumes". 

Segfrn esta definicion, puede aducirse que en los casos en que no se 

empleancontadores, la facturacion por agua no se basa integra ni directamente 

en el agua consumida y, por lo tanto, el sistema de facturacion no puede lla

marse tarifas de agua. No obstante, a los efectos de la presente discusion 

emplearemos la expresion "tarifas de agua" en su sentido amplio, que comprende 

todos los sistemas de facturacion de agua, medida o no por contador. 

./. 
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Fuentes de ingresos distintas a las tarifas 

Antes de analizar las tarifas de agua, en si, convendria mencionar otras 

fuentes de ingresos que pueden emplearse utilmente como complemento de los ob

tenidos mediante las tarifas. Que nosotros sepamos, en America Latina no se 

aplican, o muy poco, los impuestos por mejora de propiedad y los prorrateos 

por pie de fachada como medias de cubrir el costo de las obras del sistema de 

distribucion. Utilizando estes medias puede reducirse la carga colocada sabre 

las tarifas de agua. Multiples razones abonan el uso de tales prorrateos, que 

la premura de tiempo no permite analizar aqui. Mas adelante nos referiremos 

ligeramente en este informe al empleo de los mismos. En unos cuantos paises, 

impuestos especiales como los que gravan las bebidas y la construcci6n de edi

ficios nuevas se utilizan para facilitar ingresos a los organismos encargados 

del abastecimiento de agua. De estos impuestos, el aplicado a las construccio

nes de nueva planta parece tener la ventaja especial de que puede reflejar el 

costa de la linea distribuidora de agua que presta servicio a la propiedad y 

es, en cierto sentido, un prorrateo por pie de fachada. 

Conviene tener en cuenta que los prorrateos e impuestos especiales no 

son tarifas de agua. 

Objeto de las tarifas 

Teniendo en cuenta las naturales diferencias de criteria entre los Go

biernos, tal vez resulte alga atrevido el intento de establecer cual es el ob

jeto de un sistema de tarifas de agua. No obstante, si nos atenemos al punta 

de vista de que la explotaci6n de un sistema de abastecimiento de agua debe 

funcionar como cualquier negocio bien dirigido, hemos de aceptar la base de 

que todas las necesidades financieras del sistema deben cubrirse mediante los 

ingresos. Por necesidades financieras entendemos los costos de explotacion y 

mantenimiento, impuestos, intereses, depreciacion o reembolsos de emprestitos 

(la mas elevada de ambas cantidades) y los costas de las mejoras y ampliaciones 

normales del sistema. Por ingresos entendemos todos los fondos que cobra el 

departamento de abastecimiento de agua en concepto de impuestos, prorrateos es

peciales, primas de conexi6n, derechos de agua y venta de esta. Por consiguien

te, el objeto de las tarifas de agua es el de facilitar esos ingresos, ademas 

de cualesquiera otros, que permitan a la organizaci6n encargada del abaste

cimiento de agua cubrir todos sus gastos. 

./. 
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Procedimientos empleados actualmente en America Latina 

Una particularidad de los sistemas de abastecimiento de agua en America 

Latina que influye en las tarifas y afecta a la clase de estructura a utili

zar, es la forma en que casi todos los sistemas fueron financiados inicialmente. 

El financiamiento gubernamental mediante subsidies de hasta el lO~fo de los 

costas era la regla, no la excepci6n. A esto nos referiremos mas adelante en 

lo que concierne a tarifas de agua. 

Un analisis de los sistemas de tarifas de agua empleados, conduce a 

unas cuantas conclusiones extensas que pueden resumirse en la forma siguiente: 

1. La situaci6n economica de los consumidores se refleja con frecuen

cia en el sistema de tarifas, que asigna tarifas mas elevadas a 

los que pueden pagar mas. Esta caracteristica se observa en pro

cedimientos tales como el agrupamiento de usuaries segun el valor 

de la propiedad; tarifas ascendentes en proporcion al volumen de 

agua consumida, y tarifas base mas altas para usuaries industria

les y comerciales. 

2. No parece existir norma uniforme alguna para tarifas de agua. 

3. Algunas estructuras de tarifas de agua son complejas en extreme y 

otras son sencillas; algunas procuran facilitar ingresos suficien

tes para cubrir todos los gastos de explotaci6n y mantenimiento, y 

los pages de emprestitos; otras cubren solamente los gastos de ex

plotaci6n y mantenimiento; otras, en fin, ni siquiera proporcionan 

ingresos suficientes para cubrir los gastos de explotaci6n. 

4. La mayoria de las tarifas, sea cual fuere el sistema adoptado, es

tan calculadas sin prever la formacion de un~ reserva destinada a 

futuras mejoras y ampliaciones, y sin asignaci6n alguna para depre
ciaci6n. 

Sistemas de tarifas de agua 

Dos clases distintas de sistemas de tarifas de agua se emplean en toda 

America Latina. Son las siguientes: 

1. Sistemas que no utilizan contadores y en los cuales se adoptan 

otros procedimientos para la facturacion. 

2. Sistemas basados en el volumen de agua consumida, en los cuales se 
usan contadores. 

.;. 
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'J Debe mencionarse que, actualmente, la mayoria de las ciudades latino-

americanas no estan por complete equipadas de contadores y, por consiguiente, 

se emplean simultaneamente ambas clases de sistemas generales de tarifas de 

agua. 

A. Sistemas sin contadores 

Los sistemas que no emplean contadores se fundan p~ra la facturaci6n 

en uno o varies de los factores siguientes: 

1. Tamafio de la linea de servicio; 

2. Valor de la propiedad; 

3. Clase de establecimiento, por ejemplo: empresa comercial, 

industrial, hogar domestico, etc.; 

4. NUmero de grifos o nUffiero y clase de accesorios; 

5. Emplazamiento de la propiedad; 

6. Tamafio de la casa· o establecimiento. 

Con todo esc se intenta fundar la facturaci6n en algo que indique el 

volumen de agua aproximado que logicamente puede consumir y pagar cada pro

piedad. Pero es indudable que tales medidas no pueden reflejar el volumen con 

exactitud y, por consiguiente, no solo no son equitativas, sino que de ordina

ria causan a la campania abastecedora de agua perdidas econ6micas por uso ex

cesivo, ya que no existe incentive alguno para economizar el consume de agua. 

Tampoco existe medic alguno de saber la cantidad de perdidas por fugas. 

Probablemente, el nfrmero y clase de accesorios de fontaneria de una 

casa o establecimiento son tan buenos indicadores del consume de agua como 

cualesquiera otros. Le siguen en importancia, a estes efectos, el tamafio de 

la linea de servicio o el de la casa, si bien, por estar sujetos a grandes 

variaciones, resultan poco practices, como el valor de la prop~edad, para de

ducir el consume de agua relative. 

Los administradores que necesiten contabilizar toda el agua utilizada 

y adoptar procedimientos que simplifiquen la buena administraci6n hallaran 

que, a pesar de todos los argumentos contraries a los contadores, afrn no 

existe medic mejor de resolver el problema de la venta de agua· que el de ins

talar contadores en la totalidad de un sistema de abastecimiento. 

./. 
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B. Sistemas con contadores 

En todos los paises de America Latina, en unos en mayor grade que en 

otros, se emplean contadores como mecanismos para la facturacion por servicio 

de agua. La base de la facturacion varia considerablemente de un pais a otro 

y entre las ciudades de un mismo pais. 

Ustedes saben que existen diversos modos de medir el agua. El metoda 

preferido para el agua distribuida par tuberia, consiste en un contador que 

permita registrar el volumen de agua que pasa a traves del mismo. En general, 

se utilizan dos tipos de contadores de registro: el de desplazamiento positive 

y el propulsor. Donde circulan caudales reducidos, como los destinados al con

sumo domestico, es preferible el tipo de desplazamiento positive. Otro media 

de medir el agua, bastante empleado en algunas partes de America Latina, es el 

orificio. Las caracteristicas hidraulicas de la fluencia de agua a traves de 

secciones limitadas de una tuberia, de secciones en forma de huso y de piezas 

pequenas u orificios, han sido muy estudiadas y se sabe que, a una presion de

terminada, cierto volumen de agua pasara a traves de la seccion u orificio. 

Este principia se emplea cuando los servicios de abastecimiento de agua desean 

evitar el costa de contadores de registro, pero quieren tener alguna seguridad 

de que un servicio determinado no utiliza cantidades de agua ilimitadas. En 

un trabajo dedicado a tarifas es imposible discutir con mayor amplitud este 

aspecto de la medicion del agua; por consiguiente, no nos extenderemos mas 

sabre este punta salvo para mencionar que, debido a que no existen sistemas 

de abastecimiento de agua con presion constante y a que la medicion por orifi

cios no registra las cantidades utilizadas, en el servicio domestico, esta me

dicion no puede ser utilizada por servicios de abastecimiento de agua intere

sados en una gran eficiencia y en saber donde se emplea todo el agua producida. 

En otras palabras: la medicion por orificios no puede recomendarse en sistemas 

de tamafio apreciable y que pretendan financiarse con su propio funcionamiento. 

El analisis que a continuacion se acompafia, relative a tarifas de agua en sis

temas con contadores, se basa en el supuesto de que se emplean contadores de 

registro. 
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Elementos gue intervienen en las estructuras de tarifas por contador 

Esperamos poner de manifiesto algunas de las dificultades con que se 

tropieza en el usc de diversos sistemas de tarifas cuando se intenta hacer 

frente a los numerosos factor~s que deben considerarse en el prorrateo equita

tivo de los costos del agua entre los distintos consumidores, y senalar que 

ningun sistema esta libre de critica. A nuestro juicio, para ser ideal un sis

tema de tarifas deberia ser sencillo, tener en cuenta las caracteristicas lo

cales y facturar equitativamente el agua sobre la base de los gastos en que se 

ha incurrido para facilitar agua a cada consumidor. Cuando tratamos de alcan

zar este ultimo objetivo, la distribuci6n equitat i va de costos, nos encontramos 

con puntos de vista diversos y contradictories. Te6ricamente, podria aducirse 

que no hay dos consumidores que causen los mismos costos a la compania abaste

cedora de agua y que, por lo tanto, debieran aplicarse a cada uno. tarifas dife

rentes. Por ejemplo: un consumidor que vive cerca del deposito de agua no le 

cuesta al sistema lo mismo que otro usuario que vive en el otro extreme de la 

ciudad, porque la tuberia que suministra agua al primero es mas corta. Los 

habitantes de los sectores de menor altitud de una ciudad pueden ser abasteci

dos de agua a menor costo que los residentes de una zona de mayor altitud en la 

que se necesita impulsar el agua a bomba. Una fabrica que consume agua conti

nuamente en las 24 horas del dia, puede ser abastecida a un prec~p unitario mas 

barato que el correspondiente a otra fabrica que consume en una sola hora todo 

el agua que necesita, obligando a la campania, para servir una hora de demanda, 

a hacer instalaciones que no se utilizaran durante las restantes veintitres 

horas del dia. Una industria precisa agua de gran pureza mientras que a otra 

le basta con agua cruda. Un pequefto consumidor que reside en los alrededores 

de la ciudad causa mayores costos administrativos de lectura de contador y fac

turaci6n por unidad de agua consumida, que un usuario de mayor importancia. 

Podriamos mencionar un incontable numero de variables que diferenciaL a un con

sumidor de otro. Por consiguiente, un sistema de facturaci6n tiene, en reali

dad, que evaluar las multiples variables y llegar a una solucion que pueda ad

ministrarse eficazmente y que no asigne gravamenes indebidos a ninglin grupo o 

individuo. 

Analizando diversas clases de estructuras de tarifas con contador em

pleadas en America Latina, se observan determinados elementos mas o menos 
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comunes a cada una de ellas. Entre estos elementos se encuentras los si

guientes: 

1. Tanto alzada minima mensual por voltimenes de agua fijos 

suministrados a precio minima. 

2. Facturaci6n del exceso de agua consumida ademas del minima 

y calculada en escala ascendente, descendente o mixta. 

Como parte de los cargos facturados a los consumidores, pero sin ser 

elementos que afecten a las tarifas, se encontraran las partidas siguientes: 

1. Cargos por arriendo de contador. 

2. Cargos por servicio. 

3. Primas de conexi6n. 

4. Pages por los gastos de instalaci6n de lineas y contadores de 

servicio. 

Con el objeto de distinguir entre los diferentes sistemas de tarifas 

empleados en Latinoamerica, se han asignado a cada tipo de sistema, nombres 

basados en el metoda general utilizado para el calculo. Indudablemente, puede 

hallarse una terminologia mejor, pero, para los fines que nos ocupan, hemos 

optado por clasificar los sistemas en dos grandes clases: tarifas variables y 

tarifas uniformes, y dividir las tarifas variables en las sub-clases siguientes: 

por tipo de consumidor, tipo de ingresos del consumidor y tipo de volumen. 

Tarifas variables: 

Por tipo de consumidor 

Las tarifas por tipo de consumidor establecen una tarifa basica distinta 

para el agua vendida a usuaries domesticos, comerciales e industriales. Estas 

pueden reflejarse asignando a los ultimos una linea de servicio y contador ma

yores, con las correspondientes tarifas, o simplemente estableciendo una tarifa 

por tipo de instalacion sin tener en cuenta el volumen del servicio. 

Por lo menos dos paises clasifican los usuaries en grupos seglln sean 

domesticos, comerciales, industriales o de otra naturaleza, y establecen una 

tarifa minima por volumen de agua a facturar cada mes. Por ejemplo, en un pa!s, 

se indican las clases siguientes (1960): 

(Nota: Todos los valores monetarios que figuran en los cuadros siguien

tes representan dolares E.U.A.). 

./. 
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Tarifa 1- Pequeno consumidor (15m3/mes), urbanizaciones de 

viviendas economicas, empleados de los servicios de abastecimiento 

de agua. $0,026/m3• 

Tarifa 2- Consumidores intermedios (15 a 20m3 y mas de 20m3), 

$0,026/m3 hasta 15m3, $0,057/m3 lo que exceda de los 15m3. 

Tarifa 3 - Consumidores que son usuaries de los servicios telefOnicos 

y electricos del Estado, $0,065/m3• 

Tarifa 4 - Industrias, establecimientos comerciales, bancos y 

empresas del Estado, $0,087/m3• 

Observaciones acerca de las tarifas per tipo de consumidor 

1. Constituyen un intento de establecer un metodo de asignacion de los 

costos del servicio sobre la base de la "capacidad de page", asi 

como de calcular la facturacion en proporcion a la parte legitima 

aparente del coste de las instalaciones para atender las necesi

dades de demanda o capacidad. 

2. Los cargos correspondientes a la tarifa, la facturacion de nuevos 

usuaries y la prediccion de ingresos pueden hacerse con menos di

ficultad que mediante el metodo de "ingresos del consumidor". 

3. No pueden reflejar exactamente la parte proporcional de costos 

del sistema de abastecimiento de agua asignable a cada consumidor, 

ni pueden distinguir dentro de cada categoria entre los usuaries 

de demanda grande y pequefia. Per consiguiente, dan lugar a cierta 

discriminacion entre los usuaries. 

Tarifas variables: per tipo de ingresos del consumidor 

Estas son tarifas que varian de acuerdo con alguna formula que refleje 

en lo posible la "capacidad de page" de diversas clases de consumidores. 

Uno de los paises ha adoptado unas tarifas de agua que clasifica a los 

usuaries fundandose en el valor de la propiedad que cada uno ocupa. Un plan 

de tarifas caracteristico, seg\m esa clasificacion, es e1 siguiente: 

Valor de la 12ropiedad Minimo de m3 Facturacion mensual 

$4,000 4o $0.58 
4,ool a 8, 000 40 1.00 

8,001 a 12,000 50 1.45 
12,001 a 16,000 60 1.75 
16,000 en adelante. 70 2.20 

./. 
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Facturacion de crecedentes, a razon de: $0,037/m3 

En una clasificacion basada en la capacidad economica de los consumi

dores para pagar, puede emplearse cualquier ntimero de escalones. Indudable

mente, a mayor ntimero de escalones mayor complejidad de la estructura. 

Observaciones 

1. Las tarifas variables basadas en una clasificaci6n de los 

consumidores segfrn sus ingresos, asignan un gravamen mayor a 

los economicamente mas fuertes, al objeto de cubrir los costas 

del servicio de abastecimiento de agua. Desde un punta de vista 

social, esto tiene ciertas ventajas. 

2. De ordinaria, las tarifas por ingresos del consumidor permiten 

vender un determinado volumen de agua a un precio inferior a 

su costa. 

3- 'rales tarifas son mas dif1ciles de establecer y exponen. a los 

servicios de abastecimiento de agua a muchos mas tramites, 

gastos administrativos y posibilidades de reclamaciones. 

4. Con frecuencia, los cambios de valor de la propiedad no se 

reflejan en cambios de clasificacion en la tarifa de agua. El 

valor de la propiedad ocupada no refleja necesariamente el consume. 

5. Dichas estructuras de tarifas son de ordinaria complejas y se 

apartan de todo principia de simplicidad. 

Tarifas variables: per tipo de clasificacion por volumen 

Muchos de los sistemas de tarifas latinoamericanos establecen dentro 

de sistemas que obedecen a etras clasificaciones, clases de tarifas aparte 

basadas en el volumen de agua consumida. Un ejemplo de este tipo de clasifi

caci6n es el siguiente: 

Consume bimensual 

Hasta 4o· m~ 
" 100 m3 " 150 m3 " 200 m 
" 250 m3

3 

" 500 m 
" 750 m3 

"1,000 m3 
"5,000 m3 

0 mas 

Tarifa por m3 

U.S.$0.024 
0.028 
0.032 
0.036 
o.o4o 
o.o44 
n.o48 
0.052 
0.056 

./. 
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La misma pauta de facturacion se encontrara en muchos paises de America 

Latina. Es decir, a medida que la cantidad de agua consumida aumenta, es mas 

alta la tarifa por metro cubico. 

Por lo menos en dos paises, se sigue la norma contraria y a medida que 

el agua consumida aumenta, la tarifa por metro cubico se reduce. 

En determinadas ciudades de uno de los paises puede observarse una 

combinacion de ambos tipos de tarifas, en la cual el precio unitario del agua 

aumenta a medida que el volumen consumido asciende hasta un punta determinado, 

y a partir de este el agua adicional utilizada tiene un precio menor por metro 

cubico. 

Observaciones 

1. En los cases en que los precios unitarios del agua aumentan a 

medida del volumen, las tarifas favorecen al pequefto consumidor y 

perjudican al grande. En circunstancias en que el sistema de 

abastecimiento de agua ha side financiado medi&~te fuertes sub

sidies gubernamentales y el precio disminuye a medida que el 

volumen aumenta, puede quedar perjudicado el consumidor modesto. 

Es posible que la estructura mixta perjudique al consumidor inter

medic. 

2. Es importante observar que es posible clasificar a los usuaries 

segun el promedio de agua que consumen al mes y establecer tarifas 

para cada clasificacion o emplear otros medics clasificadores para 

determinar minimos y cobrar solo el exceso de agua aplicando una 

escala creciente, decreciente o mixta. 

3. La escala decreciente de precios de agua puede defenderse si el 

sistema de distribucion no ha side ya pagado por el consumidor do

mestico; si puede demostrarse que la produccion de agua para el 

usuario grande es substancialmente menos costosa que con respecto 

al usuario modesto; o cuando concurren ambas circunstancias. 

Otros medics de clasificacion 

Al menos en uno de los paises, los consumidores se clasifican seglin 

posean o no "derecho de agua" y seglin la cuantia de este derecho. Asi, pues, 

prevalece el plan siguiente: 

.;. 
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Facturaci6n mensual 

$ 0.50 

1.00 

1.50 

Facturaci6n por 
exceso/m3 

$ 0.10 

0.10 

0.10 .. 

Si el usuario no posee derecho de agua, paga por esta un precio mayor, 

de acuerdo con una clasificaci6n basada en el volumen consumido. 

Observaciones 

1. La cuesti6n de la venta de derechos de agua no puede analizarse 

detalladamente en un trabajo relative a tarifas. No obstante, se 

considera que este sistema ofrece considerables ventajas en zonas 

en que la inversion local de fondos en sistemas de abastecimiento 

de agua necesita estimulo, como parece ser el caso en todos los 

paises. La aplicacion de tarifas mas altas a los que no poseen un 

".derecho", alentara mucho la compra de estes titulos. 

2. Con respecto a la clasificaci6n utilizada en el sistema que emplea 

el volumen de agua como pauta, caben las mismas observaciones que 

las hechas anteriormente acerca de "Tarifas variables", por tipo de 

clasificacion por volumen". 

Tarifas uniformes o directas 

Que nosotros sepamos, ningfrn sistema de abastecimiento de agua latina

americana utiliza un metoda de establecer tarifas de agua completamente directo. 

Un metoda de tal naturaleza se funda en que todo el agua se cobrara al mismo 

precio, sin distinci6n alguna entre clases de usuaries, ni diferencia alguna 

entre el primer metro cubico y el ultimo. 

La informacion existente al respecto, indica que en una sola ciudad de 

America Latina las tarifas vigentes en 1960 disponian que en las zonas urbanas 

dotadas de servicio de contador y en las cuales era precise impulsar el agua 

a bomba, se cobraria una tarifa unica de $0,04 por metro cubico. Por consi

guiente, puede decirse que existia una estructura de tarifas directa con res

pecto a los consumidores servidos en esas condiciones. 

./. 
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En el caso de una estructuraci6n de tarifas uniforme, los factores diver

sos tales como la demanda, servicio al usuario, capacidad y precio del producto 

se agrupan conjuntamente y se asignan a cada unidad de agua vendida, sin tener 

en cuenta las variables que existen entre un consumidor y otro. Al hacer esto, 

se cobra del pequeno usuario una cantidad menor de la que en justicia le 

corresponde por la parte que tendria que pagar de los costos. Los cargos por 

capacidad se reflejan en la tarifa, puesto que a mayor volumen de agua utiliza

da cada mes, mayor cantidad a pagar por el usuario. En un sistema uniforme, 

no existe categoria alguna por exceso de agua y no es precise que haya minimos. 

De considerarlo conveniente, puede establecerse un recargo mensual por servicio, 

que cubra los gastos de administraci6n y contadores. 

Una de las razones para reducir el precio de agua unitario, a medida que 

el consume aumenta, es la de que los grandes usuaries no deberian pagar las 

instalaciones de distribucion construidas para prestar servicio al grupo domes

tico. Esta afirmacion seria valedera en los cases en que la construcci6n del 

sistema de distribuci6n se paga integramente con el producto de las tarifas. 

En cambio, en Latinoamerica, donde casi todos los sistemas se han construido, 

al menos en parte, con fondos procedentes de los impuestos generales, puede 

decirse que el consumidor ordinario ya ha pagado el sistema de distribucion, 

existiendo entonces menor justificacion para una tarifa decreciente. En los 

sistemas en que el agua escasea y es precise conservarla, conviene implantar 

tarifas crecientes. 

De todo lo anterior se deduce que, resultando imposible con los metodos 

actuales una distribucion equitativa de los diversos costos por demanda entre 

los consumidores y habiendose cometido ya varias injusticias contra los gran

des usuaries cuando los costos del sistema de distribuci6n se han pagado me

diante cargos especiales ajenos a la estructura de tarifas, parecen convenien

tes los sistemas de tarifas uniformes que incluyen todos los costas y los dis

tribuyen entre las distintas unidades de agua, exactamente al mismo precio para 

todo el agua consumida. No es precise que semejante sistema renuncie a fac

turas de diferentes modos, si puede demostrar que tal discriminaci6n se funda 

en hechos concretes que la pueden justificar. 

.;. 
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Al considear la cuestion de la demanda maxima, conviene sefialar que si 

en la explotacion de sistemas de abastecimiento de agua cabe utilizar conta

dores especiales "de demanda", que ofrecen tarifas reducidas para el consume 

fuera de las horas de maxima demanda, como hacen las compaiiias de ~ergia 

electrica, podria ser conveniente una tarifa diferencial, puesto que dicho 

consume permitiria utilizar la capacidad de la instalacion mantenida en re-

serva. 

Aplicaci6n de tarifas uniformes 

En el analisis anterior se ha mencionado que los costas variables fre

cuentemente reflejados en los sistemas de tarifas existentes, pueden consoli

darse y asignarse sabre una base uniforme; de esta manera se cobraria un 

precio fijo por cada metro cubico de agua vendido, a partir del primer metro 

cubico consumido, y sin facturaci6n minima ni par excedente. El pequefio con

sumidor que tiene poco dinero, puede consumir agua en cantidad tan escasa como 

desee y no esta obligado a pagar mas de la necesaria. Puede pagar incluso 

menos de la que paga actualmente. Si el minima que le corresponde hoy es de 

15 m3 al mes, en su facturacion minima se reflejara al menos la mayor parte de 

los 15m3, atin cuando el consumidor no necesita mas de 8m3• El cobro de 

primas de conexion, cargos de servicio, prorrateos par pie de fachada, impues

tos a los edificios nuevas e impuestos par mejora de la propiedad, puede apli

carse al sistema de tarifas uniformes si se considera conveniente asignar los 

costas de distribucion a las propiedades y no existen otros impuestos asigna

dos al departamento de servicios de abastecimiento de agua. 

Es oportuno mencionar que las cantidades minimas de agua suministradas 

actualmente dentro de la facturaci6n minima mensual en la mayoria de los paises 

latinoamericanos, son, a nuestro criteria, demasiado elevadas. Ya se han ex

puesto las razones para eliminar por complete el minima mensual. Sin embargo, 

donde dichos minimos existen y se desea que continuen, al parecer muchas fa

milias podrian y querrian utilizar menos agua si eso les resultara ventajoso. 

Esto interesa tambien a la compafiia abastecedora de agua porque el agua ven

dida dentro del minima no suele tener el mismo precio unitario que la vendida 

a partir del minima. Per tanto, se pierden ingresos, en cantidad, en funcion 

de lo aproximado que los costas unitarios esten de los costas de produccion y 

distribuci6n. 

./. 
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La reducci6n de los minimos y el aumento de los precios unitarios 

resultaran tambien utiles cuando se presenten periodos de gran demanda de agua 

que pueda exceder la capacidad de l a fuente o las instalaciones. Este metodo 

se usa muy raramente, pero en ciudades que se encuentran con problemas inme

diatos de escasez de agua puede restringirse efieazmente su consume por medio 

de una fuerte elevacion de tarifas durante los mencionados periodos. 

Si bien hemos presentado algunas razones en apoyo de las tarifas unifor

mes, hasta el punto de que probablemente nos criticaran muchos de nuestros 

doctos colegas no partidarios de esta clase de sistema, deseariamos dejar en 

ustedes la idea de que una estructura de tarifas simple es muy recomendable 

para las nuevas compafiias abastecedoras de agua, que apenas empiezan a adqui

rir experiencia. Transcurrido un determinado nUmero de afios y acumulados los 

datos suficientes, es posible entonces considerar cambios factibles que con

duzcan a una distribucion mas equitativa de los costos entre los consumidores. 

No quisieramos que ustedes se fueran con la impresion de que sus sistemas de 

tarifas existentes deben cambiarse inmediatamente. Es mejor no apresurarse y 

utilizar lo que ustedes saben que dara resultado en las condiciones locales, 

hasta convencerse de que otro sistema ofrece verdaderas ventajas. 

Normas para estimar la idoneidad de las tarifas de agua 

Los funcionarios publicos, los consumidores y los politicos, suelen 

suscitar la cuestion relativa a que se entiende por tarifa idonea de agua. 

Con el objeto de contar con una b~se que permita evaluar las tarifas de agua, 

se les ofrece a ustedes la orientaci6n siguiente: 

En todo sistema de abastecimiento de agua bien dirigido, la proporci6n 

de los gastos de funcionamiento con respecto a los ingresos debe fluctuar entre 

el 50 y el 65%. Esta proporcion puede expresarse como sigue: 

( Gastos de funcionamiento Impuestos, si los hubiere, mas 
( 
( depreciacion y todos los costos de explotacion y mantenimiento. 
( 
( pero sin incluir intereses. 

0.50- o.65=<---------------------------------------------( 
( Ingresos - Todos los ingresos, salvo los recibidos por 
( 
( alquiler de contadores e instalacion del servicio. 

./. 
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La diferencia en la raz6n entre 0,65 y l refleja el margen dentro del 

cual pueden entrar el pago de intereses, los reembolsos de emprestitos ademas 

de la depreciaci6n y los excedentes para la ampliacion normal de las instala-

ciones. 

Observaciones generales 

Antes de concluir este analisis, deseariamos hacer algunas observaciones 

generales acerca de los usos en materia de tarifas de agua en America Latina 

que se consideran importantes. El primero ·de estes es que en determinados 

paises en que existen o se ha propuesto el establecimiento de organismos na

cionales encargados de los servicios de abastecimiento de agua, o en los cua

les un organismo de obras publicas es competente para recomendar tarifas de 

agua, goza de considerable apoyo la norma de establecer una sola tarifa de a 

agua para la totalidad del pais. Deseamas hacer constar que somes opuestos 

a ese procedimiento. El tinico argumento en su favor estriba en su simplicidad 

y en que cada habitante del pais paga lo mismo, seglin la clasificaci6n estable

cida en la estructura de tarifas. Este procedimiento es economicamente poco 

solido puesto que subvenciona a una zona a expensas de otra. Si un sector 

sufre de escasez de agua y es precise construir una linea principal de distri

bucion extensa y costosa, a lo cual se han de afiadir los costos de la impul

sion a bomba, y si el consumidor paga alli lo mismo que en otro sector en que 

el agua resulta barata, la colectividad escasa de agua tendera a continuar 

creciendo, aumentara la demanda de agua y se necesitaran mas subvenciones para 

suministrar el agua precisa. Considerando el pais en su totalidad y suponiendo 

que los recursos son limitados, el interes del gobierno exige que se de estimu

lo al crecimiento de las colectividades que contribuyan al maximo y cuesten 

lo minimo con respecto a los servicios. Desequilibrar artificiaL~ente el 

crecimiento de colectividades mediante la provision de agua a menos de su coste 

a unas colectividades y a mas de su coste a otras, no va en favor del interes 

nacional. Se considera que las tarifas de agua deben establecerse para cada 

colectividad a base de los costas de funcionamiento y las necesidades de ingre
sosdel servicio de abastecimiento. No debe calcularse con una tarifa na~ional 
uniforme. 

Otra observaci6n de caracter general es la de que las companias abaste-

cedoras no deben suministrar agua gratis a nadie, sino cobrar toda el agua 
consumida. Esto significa que si por razones particulares se suministra agua 
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a instalaciones seleccionadas, el organismo de quien estas dependan reembolsara 

al servicio de abastecimiento de agua el costo integro de todo el agua consu

mida por dichas instalaciones. 

La administracion debe cuidar constantemente del estudio y modificacion 

de las tarifas. Cuando transcurren periodos de 5 a 10 afios sin que una tarifa 

aumente, no solo es probable que la empresa lleve funcionando algunos afios con 

deficit, sino que la reaccion politica a la tarifa nueva es mucho mas intensa 

porque el aumento tiene que ser grande. Con aumentos mas frecuentes y menos 

elevados en las tarifas, la explotacion resultara mucho mas eficaz sin que 

haya deficits en su financiamiento y sin ~ecesidad de proceder a buscar aumen

tos de tarifas con las consiguientes protestas del publico. 

Finalmente, volvemos a lo manifestado anteriormente. Hay estructuras de 

tarifas que parecen tener ventajas sobre otras. Sin embargo, lo importante 

es que cada sistema de abastecimiento de agua tenga una estructura de tarifas 

que refleje el costo del agua y produzca los ingresos necesarios para cubrir 

todos los gastos y permitir la acumulacion de capital para mejoras y amplia-

ciones normales. 

ES/OPS 
Enero 1963 
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Water Rates in Latin America. 
Advantages and Disadvantages. 

Recommendations for Their Betterment. 

Four years ago Dr. Abel Wolman and I had an opportunity to visit most 

of the countries of Latin America and many of the cities represented here today. 

On that occasion discussions were held with waterworks officials, leading 

sanitary engineers, Ministers of Finance and Public Works; the subject of our 

discussions - water supply finance, administration, and water rates. Perhaps 

some of you were present at one or more of those meetings and will recall that 

some of the questions we most frequently asked were why water supplies were not 

being built to keep pace with the growth of cities; and why, each year, more 

and more people were unable to get water in their homes; and why, year by year, 

water service seemed to be getting worse, with less pressure, with longer 

periods of no water, and why the high rates of water-borne disease were contin

uing. You will recall the answer which was nearly identical in each conference 

and in each country - "no money". The question that usually followed this 

answer was, 11'1'/hat are you charging for water?". I need not tell you the answer 

to this question. You can guess, possibly based on some of your own past 

experience, that the charge for water frequently did not even return operation 

costs. Each year the national budget had to include money for operation and 

maintenance plus new construction with the result that each year less money 

was available for new construction. The revolution which has taken place in 

the thir~ing and actions of Latin American engineers, waterworks and govern

mental officials during these past four years has been truly amazing. Four 

years ago, with only a few exceptions, the view prevailed that water was a 

social commodity and should be provided free or at less than cost. Today, 

it is the exception rather than the rule to find waterworks officials who hold 

to the old view. Unfortunately, not all officials believe yet as do the 

waterworks people. Waterworks constitute a business, and, like any business, 

the merchandies it sells has to carry a price which will cover costs of 

manufacturer, sales and administration. This is what we are going to discuss 

today for the next few minutes, the means for placing the price tag on water. 

I think it is obvious that if the price is too low we go out of business 

unless some rich relative keeps giving us a subsidy as central governments 

have been doing. 1Nith too many poor businesses, however, no one gets enough 

and consequently all the businesses have trouble. Only when we charge enough 
for the merchandise to pay for all costs, with enough to put some money away 
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for use in extensions and expansions, can we know that our business is going 

to function. The fact that all of you present at this symposium come from 

water organizations which have received international loans for extensions 

and expansions to your water systems, is indicative of the fact that you 

subscribe to this philosophy. 

While reviewing the various types of rate structures used in Latin 

America, and while discussing some of the strong points and particular merits 

of certain systems, I wish at the very beginning to stress the fact that it 

is not so much the system of rates employed that is important, but rather that 

whatever system is used must provide the means by which the needed revenue can 

be collected for the water sold. It is UIL~ecessary to mention that even with 

the best of rate systems if the meters are not read, if the bills are not put 

out on time, and if the bills are not collected, you might as well admit to 

operating a business headed for bankrupcy. We therefore get immediately into 

the subject which is one of the more controversial in the water business, the 

subject of what is the best system for charging ·for water. 

I should like to refer to a report on water rates prepared by one 

committee of a national waterworks association and to paraphrase the first 

paragraph of their report as it might have read if prepared for international 

consideration. It should read as follows: "The subject of water rates has 

been involved in controversy for many decades, and it is not possible to 

resolve this controversy now by any simple set of rules. Not only are 

divergent views concerned, but differences in culture, social outlook, laws, 

governmental philosophy, local conditions (between countries and within 

countries), ownership (private or public), control (national, provincial, 

local boards, etc.) and other matters must also be considered". Confusion 

and controversy occur largely as the result of trying to equate charges and 

provide for a just means of assessing each consumer for his fair share of 

the costs. 

In the following few minutes I will attempt to present comments along 

the following broad lines: 

a) Definition of water rates; 

b) Sources of revenue other than water rates; 

c) The objective of water rates; 

.;. 
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d) Present Latin American practice in water rates 
and systems employed; 

e) Rate systems where meters are not employed; 

f) Rate systems where meters are used; 

g) Variable rate structure; 

h) Uniform or Straight-line structures; 

i) A guide for evaluating adequacy of rates. 

Definition of Water Rates 

I will use the definition of water rates agreed to by the seminar on 

this subject convened by the Pan American Health Organization in Montevideo 

in 1960. This is: "A water rate is the basis of a system which permits the 

establishment of charges for water consumed". 

It may be argued! according to this definition, that in those cases 

where water meters are not used, charges for water are not directly or 

entirely based on water consumed, and therefore the system of charges could 

not be called water rates. Nevertheless, for this discussion we will use 

"water rates" in the broad sense to cover all systems of charging for water, 

whether metered or not. 

Sources of Revenue other than from Water Rates 

Before discussing water rates, per se, it may be worthwhile to mention 

other sources of revenue which can be usefully employed to supplement those 

collected from water rates. So far as I know, in Latin America little or no 

use is made of property improvement taxes and front foot assessments as means 

for covering the costs of distribution system construction. Where these are 

used, the burden placed on water rates can be reduced. There are many 

arguments to support the use of such assessments which time does not permit 

to be discussed here. I will touch on the use of these assessments later in 

this paper. In a few countries special taxes, such as those on beverages and 

new building construction, are used to provide revenue to the water departments. 

Of these the tax on new construction seems to have particular merit in that 

it can reflect the cost of the water distribution line serving the property 

and is, in a sense, a front foot assessment. 

./. 
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It is well to keep in mind that special taxes and assessments are not 

water rates. 

Objective of Water Rates 

Because of inherent differences in the. j_Jhiloso~Jhies of governments, 

it may be somewhat presumptuous to set forth what is the objective of a water 

rate system. Nevertheless, if we hold to the view that a waterworks operatic~ 

should function as any well-run business, we must accept the premise that all 

the financial requirements of the system must be covered by revenue. By 

financial requirements I mean operation and maintenance costs, taxes, interest, 

depreciation or loan repayments (whichever is the greater), and costs for 

normal extension and expansion of the system. By revenue I mean all money 

coming to the water department from taxes, special assessments, connection 

fees, water rights, and water sales. The objective of water rates is therefore 

to provide that income over and above other revenues which will permit the 

water organization to cover all expenditures. 

Present Latin American Practice 

One peculiarity of water systems in Latin America which influences 

rates and has a bearing on the type of structure to he used is that of the 

way by which almost all systems were initially financed. Government 

financing by subsidies of up to 100% of costs was the rule, not the exception. 

I will refer to this later on as it concerns water rates. 

A review of the water rate systems employed leads to a few broad 

conclusions which may be summarized as follows: 

1. The economic status of consumers is frequently reflected in the 

rate system, placing higher rates on those able to pay more. 

This char~cteristic is seen in such procedures as grouping of 

consumers according to property value; ascending rates proportioned 

to the volume of water consumed; and higher base rates for 

industrial and commercial consumers. 

2. No standard pattern for water rates appears to exist. 

3. Some water rate structures are extremely complex while others are 

simple; some attempt to provide revenue sufficient to cover all 
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costs of operation, maintenance, and loan payments; others cover 

only operation and maintenance; while still others provide revenue 

insufficient to meet oper~ting costs. 

4. Most rates, regardless of the system, are calculated without 

provision for creating a reserve for future extension and expansion, 

and with no provision for depreciation. 

Systems of Water Rates 

Two distinct types of water rate systems are employed throughout Latin 

America. These are: 

1. Water rate systems where water meters are not used and where other 

approaches are taken to establish charges for water. 

2. Water rate systems based on volume of water consumed that is where 

water meters are employed. 

It should be mentioned that most Latin American cities are at present not 

100% equipped with meters and, therefore, both of these types of general water 

rate systems are employed at the same time. 

A. Systems Without Meters 

Water rate systems where meters are not employed base their water charges 

on one or more of the following factors: 

1. Size of service line; 

2. Value of the property; 

3. Type of establishment, i.e. commercial, industrial, domestic; 

4. Number of faucets or number and type of fixtures; 

5. Location of property; 

6. Size of house or establishment. 

All of the foregoing attempt to set charges on a basis of something 

which roughly indicates the volume of water which each property may be expected 

to use and ability to pay. Obviously such measures are not able to reflect 

volume accurately and therefore are not only inequitable but usually cause the 

water company to lose money by wastage since there is no incentive to be 

economical in the use of water. Also there is no way of knowing the amount of 

losses from leakage. 
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Probably the number and type of plumbing fixtures in a house or 

establishment are as good an index of water use as any. The size of service 

line or size of house might be next, although being so subject to great varia

tions they, like property value, are of little practical worth if relative 

water consumption is to be reflected. 

Managers faced with the necessity of accounting for all water used and 

for adoption of procedures which simplify good administration will find that 

in spite of all the arguments against metering, there is still no better means 

by which they can resolve the problem o~ selling water than that of lO~fo meter

ing of a water system. 

B. Systems With Meters 

Meters as the mechanism for establishing charges for water service 

are used in every country of Latin America, more in some than in others. The 

basis on which the charges are established vary considerably from one country 

to another and between cities within countries. 

You are aware that there are various ways of measuring water. The 

method of preference for piped water is a meter which permits registration of 

the volume of water that passes through it. Two types of registration meters 

are in general use, the positive displacement type and the propeller type. 

Where low flows are encountered as in domestic use, the positive displacement 

type is to be preferred. One other way of measuring water used rather 

extensively in some parts of Latin America is the orifice. The hydraulic 

characteristics of water flow through restricted sections of a pipe, through 

tapered sections, and through small ports or orifices have been extensively 

studied and it is known that at a given pressure a certain volume of water will 

pass through the section or orifice. This principle is used where water 

department wish to avoid the cost of registration type meters but still wish 

to have some assurance that any particular service does not use unlimited 

quantities of water. It is not possible to discuss this aspect of water 

metering further in a paper devoted to rates and I will therefore say no more 

except to mention that because there is no such thing as a water system with 

constant pressure, and because use of orifices for domestic service does not 

provide for registration of quantities used, they cannot be considered a 

./. 
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mechanism for utilization by water departments which are interested in high 

efficiency and in knowing where all water produced is used. In other words 

orifices cannot be recommended for use on systems which are of any appreciabl 

size and which are attempting to be self-financing operations. The discus

sions which follow on water rates in metered systems are based on the as

sumption that registration type meters are employed. 

Elements Found in Metered Rate Structures 

I hope to point out some of the difficulties encountered through use 

of various rate systems in trying to meet the numerous factors which must 

be considered in equitably apportioning the costs of water between the dif

ferent consumers and to suggest that no system is free of criticism. An 

ideal rate system, in my opinion, would be one which is simple, which takes 

into account local characteristics, and which equitably assigns the charges 

for water on the basis of costs incurred in providing water to each consumer. 

It is in trying to meet this last objective, the e~ui~able distribution of 

costs, that one encounters diverse and controversial approaches. Theoreti

cally, one could argue that no two consumers impose the same costs to the 

water company and that a different rate should be applied to each. For 

example, a consumer living next to the water storage reservoir does not cost 

the system the same as one living at the other side of the city because the 

pipe supplying him is less. The people living in a low section of a city 

can be supplied with water at a less cost than those living in an area of 

high elevation where pumping is required. A factory taking water continuous} 

over 24 hours a day can be provided with water more cheaply on a unit basis 

than one which uses all its water in one hour but which necessitates the 

water company to provide facilities for the one hour demand even though such 

facilities will be unused for the other twenty three hours. One industry 

requires a water of high purity while another would be satisfied with raw 

water. A small consumer living at the periphery of the city requires higher 

administrative costs for meter-reading and billing per unit of water used 

than a large consumer. We could mention an infinite number of variables 

which set one consumer apart from another. A system of charges, therefore, 

practically has to assess the many variables and to arrive at a compromise 

which can be effectively administered and which does not place undue charges 

against any one group or individual. 

.;. 
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As we review various types of metered rate structures used in Latin 

America, certain elements will be more or less common in each. A few of 

these are: 

1. Minimum monthly charges with fixed volumes of water provided 

within the minimum charge. 

2. Charges assigned for excess water used over the minimum, and 

calculated on an ascending, descending, or mixed scale. 

As part of the charges billed to customers, but not an element in the 

rates, will be found such items as: 

1. Meter rental charges. 

2. Service charges. 

3. Connection fees. 

4. Payments on costs for installation of service lines and meters. 

In order to differentiate between different rate systems employed in 

Latin America, names are given to each type of system, bqsed on the general 

method employed for calculation. Undoubtedly better terminology can be found, 

but for our purposes I have elected to classify the systems into two large 

classes, Variable and Uniform rates, and to break down the Variable class into 

the following sub-classes: Consumer type, Consumer income, Volume type. 

Variable Rates. 

Consumer Type 

Consumer type rates establish a different basic rate for water sold to 

domestic, commercial, and industrial consumers. These may be reflected in the 

designation for the latter of a larger size of service line and meter with 

rates based accordingly, or simply by the establishing of a rate by type of 

installation without regard to size of service. 

At least two countries, classify consumers into groups according to 

whether they are domestic, commercial, industrial, and other, and establish a 

minimum rate per volume of water to be charged each month. For example, in 

one country, the following classes are shown (1960). 

(Note: All figures shown in the following tables are U.S.$.). 

./. 
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Tariff 1- Small consumer (15m3/month), public housing 

projects, employees of the water department. $0.026/m3• 

Tariff 2 - Intermediate consumers (15m3 -20m3 and \. 20m3), 
/ 

$0.026/m3 up to 15m3, $0.057/m3 over 15m3• 

Tariff 3 - Consumers who are served by State electricity and 

telephones, $0.065/m3• 

Tariff 4 - Industries, commercial establishments, Banks 

and State enterprises, $0.087/m3• 

Comments on Consumer Type Rate Structures 

1. They attempt to provide a method of assigning costs of service 

on an "ability to pay" basis and also to assign proportion of 

charges according to apparent rightful share of the cost of 

facilities to meet demand or capacity requirements. 

2. Rate charges, billing of new users, and prediction of revenues 

can be made with less difficulty than by the "consumer incomen 

method. 

3. They cannot accurately reflect proportional share of cos·l;s of 

the water system assignable to each consumer and are unable to 

distinguish within each category between those of high and low 

demand. There is consequently some discrimination between users. 

Consumer Income - Variable Rates 

These are rates which vary according to some formula that attempts to 

reflect "ability to pay" of various classes of consumers. 

One country has adopted a water rate structure which classifies users 

on the basis of value of the property which each occupies. A typical schedule 

of rates according to this classification is as follows: 

Value of Property Minimum m3 Monthly Charge 

$4,000 4o $0.58 

4,001 to 8,000 4o 1.00 

8,001 to 12,000 50 1.45 

12,001 to 16,000 60 1.75 
16,000 and above 70 2.20 

Excess charge = $0.037/m3 

./. 
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Under a classification based on the economic capacity of consumers 

to pay, any number of steps can be employed. Obviously the more steps the 

more complex is the structure. 

Comments 

1. Variable rates based on consumer classification reflecting income 

places a greater burden on those economically stronger to cover 

the cost of water service. Socially speaking, this has certain 

advantages. 

2. Consumer income rates usua~ly provide for sale of a certain 

volume of water at less than cost. 

3. Such rates are more difficult to develop and involve the water 

department in much more paper work, administrative expense, and 

possible controversy. 

4. Changes in property value are frequently not reflected in changes 

of water rate classification. Value of property occupied does 

not necessarily reflect consumption. 

5. Such rate structures usually are complicated and depart from the 

principle of simplicity. 

Variable Rates - Volume Classification 

Many of the rate systems in Latin America include, within systems 

following other classifications, provision for separate rate classes based 

on the volume of water used. One example of this type of classification is 

as follows: 

Bi-monthlx ConsumEtion Rate/m3 

Up to 40 m3 U.S.$0.024 

" " 100 m~ 0.028 

" " 150 m
3 

0.032 
" " 200 m

3 
0.036 

" " 250 m3 0.040 

" " 500 m
3 

0.044 
II " 750 m o.o48 

" " 1,000 m3 0.052 

" If 5,000 or more m3 0.056 

The same pattern of charges will be found in many countries of Latin 

America. That is, as the amount of water used increases the rate per cubic 

meter increases. 

./. 
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In at least two countries the reverse of this pattern is followed and 

as water use increases, the rate per cubic meter decreases. 

In certain cities of one country a combination of these two types of 

rates can be observed in which the unit charge for water increases as the 

volume used increases up to a point, following which additional water used 

is reduced in price per cubic meter. 

Comments 

1. Where charges per unit of water increase as volume increases, 

the rates favor the small consumer and discriminate against 

the large. Under conditions where the water system has been 

financed by heavy government subsidy, and where charges decrease 

as volume increases, there may be discrimination against the 

small consumer. The mixed structure may possibly discriminate 

against the intermediate consumers. 

2. It is important to note that customers can be classified according 

to the average amount of water used per month and rates establishec 

for each classification or that other means of classification can 

be employed to establish minimums and only excess water charged 

for on an increasing, decreasing, or mixed s cale. 

3. A decreasing scale of water charges can be defended if the 

distribution system has not been already paid for by the domestic 

consumer and/or if it can be shown that water production for large 

consumers is substantially less costly than for the small users. 

Other Means of Classification 

In at least one country customers are classified according to whether 

they own a "water right" and the size of the "water right·";. Thus the follow

ing schedule prevails: 

Water Right Size 

10 m3 

30 m3 

60 m3 

Monthly Charge 

$0.50 

1.00 

1.50 

Excess Charge/m3 

$0.10 

0.10 

0.10 

If the consumer does not own a water right, he pays for water at a 

higher charg~ according to a classification based on volume used. 

./. 
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Comments 

1. The question of water right sales cannot be discussed in detail 

as part of a water rate paper. Nevertheless this device is pointed 

out as having considerable merit for use in areas where local 

investment in water systems is to be stimulated as would appear to 

be the case in every country. The use of a highex water rate for 

those not owning a "right" will do much to encourage the purchase 

of rights. 

2. The same comments regarding the classification within the system 

using volume of water as the guide can be offered as in the previous 

comments on "Variable Rates - Volume". 

Uniform or Straight Line Rates 

So far as I know, no water system in Latin America utilizes a completely 

straight line method of setting water rates. This method presumes that all 

water will be charged for at the same price, with no difference between the 
types of consumers nor ·any difference between the first cubic meter and the last. 

Information available shows that in one city of Latin America the 

rates in effect in 1960 provided that in areas of the city served by meters 

and where pumping was required, a uniform rate of $.04 per cubic meter was 

charged. Therefore for those customers so served a straight line structure 

can be said to exist. 

Under a uniform rate structure, the various factors such as demand, 

customer service, capacity, and commodity charges are all grouped together and 

assigned against each unit of water sold without regard to the variables which 

exist between one consumer and another. In so doing the small consumer bears 

a lesser cost for, among others, the customer service charges than may be his 

rightful share. The capacity charges are reflected in the rate since the 

larger the volume of water used each month, the greater the amount paid by the 

consumer. Under a uniform system, there is no category of excess water and 

there need be no minimum. A monthly service charge can be established which 

covers administration and meter charges if this is considered desirable. 

One of the reasons for reducing the unit charge for water as consump

tion increases is that the large users should not have to pay for distribution 

./. 
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facilities provided to serve the domestic group. This position has validity 

in those cases where the distribution system construction is paid for entirely 

out of water rates. However, in Latin America where nearly every system has 

been constructed, at least in part, by funds appropriated from general revenue, 

it can be said that the general consumers t.Lave already paid for the distribu

tion system there being then less justification for a declining rate. On 

systems where water is in short supply and where water conservation is 

desirable, an increasing rate has merit. 

The point to be brought out from the foregoing is that because of the 

impossibility, under present practices, to equitably distribute the various 

demand charges between consumers and because a number of the inequities against 

big consumers have already been provided for when distribution system costs 

have been paid for by special charges outside the rate structure, there ap

pears to be merit in uniform rate systems which include all costs and assign 

them against each unit of water at exactly the same price for all water used. 

Such a process need not rule out the establishment of different charges if it 

can be shown that such charges can be accurately fixed. 

When considering the question of peak demand, it is desirable to 

point out that if waterworks operation could utilize "demand type" meters which 

would give a preferred water rate for off-peak usage, as the power companies 

do, then a rate differential would be worthwhile since idle plant capacity 

could be utilized. 

Uniform Rate Application 

In the discussion above it has been pointed out that the variable 

costs frequently reflected in existing rate systems can be consolidated and 

assigned on a uniform basis with a fixed charge for each cubic meter of water 

sold, beginning with the first cubic meter consumed, and with no minimum 

charge or excess charge. The small consumer who has little money can use as 

little water as hewishes and is not forced to pay for more water than needed. 

He may pay even less than that which he now pays. If his minimum is now 15m3 

per month, his minimum charge has to reflect at least most of the 15m3 even 

though he might get along on 8m3• The use of connection fees, service charges, 

front foot assessments, new building taxes, and property improvement taxes can 

·I. 
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be employed with the uniform rate system where it is found desirable to ap

portion costs of distribution to properties and where other taxes assigned 

to the water department do not exist. 

It is pertinent to mention that the minimum quantities of water now 

provided within the monthly minimum charges in most countries of Latin America 

are, in my opinion, too high. The reasons for dispensing with a monthly 

minimum altogether have been presented. However, where such-minimums do exist, 

and it is desired to continue them, it is apparent that many families could 

and would use less water if it were in their interest to do so. It is also 

in the interest of the water company because the water sold under the minimum 

does not usually carry the same unit cost as that above the minimum. Revenue 

is thereby lost, the amount being a function of how near the unit cost is to 

the production and distribution cost. 

Reducing the minimum and increasing unit costs will also prove of 

value when periods of high water demand are encountered which may exceed 

source or plant capacity. This is a seldom used device but in cities faced 

with immediate problems of water shortage, very high temporary rates can be 

an effective deterrent on water consumption. 

Although having presented some reasons for supporting uniform rates 

to the extent that I will probably be chastised by many of my learned col

leagues who disagree with this type of system, I would like to leave you with 

the idea that for new water companies just gaining experience, a simple rate 

structure has much to commend it. After a number of years have passed and 

sufficient data has been accumulated, it then becomes possible to see changes 

which may be undertaken and which may lead to a more just distribution of 

charges between users. I would not have you go away with the impression that 

your existing rate systems should be immediately changed. It is better to 

make haste slowly and to use what you know will work under local conditions 

until real advantages are seen in a different system. 

Criteria for Measuring Adeguacy of Water Rates 

There is usually a question raised by public officials, consumers, 

and politicians as to what constitutes an adequate water rate. In orde to 

permit an assessment of water rates on some bases, the following guide is 

called to your attention. 

.;. 
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The ratio of operating costs to revenues for any well-run water facility 

should be in the range of 5o% to 65%. This ratio can be expressed as follows: 

( Operating Expenses - (taxes, if any, plus depreciation, 
( 
( and all operational and maintenance costs) but not 
( 
( including interest • 

• 50-.65=( 
( 
( Revenues - all revenues but excluding meter and service 
( 
( installation charges. 

The difference in the ratio between .65 and 1 reflects the margin 

within which interest payments, repayments on loans over and above depreciation, 

and surpluses for normal plant expansion can take place. 

General Comments 

Before closing this discussion, I should like to make a few general 

comments on water rate practice in Latin America which are believed important. 

The first of these is that in certain countries where national water authorities 

either exist or are proposed, or where a public work agency carries responsi

bilities nationally for recommending water rates, there is considerable support 

for the policy of establishing a single water rate for the entire country. I 

should like to be recorded as opposed to this practice. The only argument to 

support it is that it is simple and that everyone in the country pays the same 

according to the classification set up in the rate structure. This practice is 

economically unsound because it subsidizes one area at the expense of another. 

If one area is short of water and a long, expensive, transmission main has to 

be constructed with pumping cost added, and if people pay the same there as in 

another area where water is cheap, the tendency is for the water short community 

to continue to grow, increasing demands for water and requiring ever more 

subsidy to supply the needed water. Looking at the country as a whole and 

assuming that resources are limited, it is in the interest of the government 

to encourage growth of those communities which contribute the most and cost the 

least for services. To artificially unbalance the growth of communities by 

providing water at less than cost for some communities and at higher than cost 

for others is not in the national interest. It is believed that water rates 
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should be developed for each community based on its costs of operation and its 

need for revenue. A uniform national rate should not be considered. 

Another general comment is that water companies should not provide free 

water to anyone but should be reimbursed for all water consumed. This implies 

that where for particular reasons water service is provided to selected instal

lations, the responsible agency should pay to the water department the full cost 

of all water used by such installations. 

Review and change of rates is a continuing responsibility of management. 

When periods of 5 to 10 years pass befor= a rate is increased, not only is the 

enterprise probably operating at a deficit for some years but the political 

reaction to the new rate becomes very great because the increase has to be great. 

More frequent and less severe increases in rates provide a much more effective 

mechanism for keeping the operation solvent and avoiding undue public reaction. 

Finally, I return to the statement made earlier. Some rate structures 

appear to have advantages over others. However, the important thing is that 

each water system have a rate structure which reflects the cost of water and 

which produces the revenue necessary to meet all expenses and allow the accumula

tion of capital for normal extensions and expansion. 

ES/OPS 
Enero 1963 

gg. 
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is not easily answered from available 
data. Assuming, however, that 50 per 
cent of urban populations is now rea
sonably supplied, there are still 210,-
000,000 unserved people living in ur
ban centers. This total will probably 
be around 483,000,000 by 1980. 

The problem confronting govern
ments and cities is how to meet this de
mand. 

To provide a background for the wa
ter supply situation today through

out the world, a few estimated figures 
have been compiled. The combined 
population of 86 countries of the Bank's 
total membership of 106 (eliminating 
the United States and 18 others of the 
developed countries) is around 1.746 
billion. This will increase to around 
2.3 billion by 1981 (based on a 2 per 
cent per year increase). Of this total, 
24 per cent reflects urban population Need for Investment 
( 420,000,000) in 1966, while the hal- If one looks at the sewerage situ
ance of 76 per cent is rural (urban ation, it is far worse and, in general, 
and rural being defined along lines far more costly when measured on a 
used by each country). Urban popu- per capita basis. This is because with 
lation figures obtained from certain sewerage, there will be many instances 
countries suggest that about 50 per where no system now exists and exten
cent of this population is served by sions cannot be made. As one looks 
municipal water systems. The ques- at the next decade, it becomes apparent 
tion of whether the people within this that there will be need for large in
group have water piped into the house vestment by countries to meet the needs 

r transported from a public hydrant of their people for both water and 
767 
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sewerage. One can say, therefore, at 
the outset of this discussion, that the 
first problem is money and where to 
find it. 

World Bank and IDA 

The International Bank for Recon
struction and Development, otherwise 
known as the World Bank, and its af
filiate The International Development 
Asso~iation, commonly referred t? as 
IDA, are international organizations. 
The Bank was created at the Breton 
\Voods Conference in 1946 and began 
operations in 1947. At the present 
time, 106 governments are members. 
Each is a shareholder. The IDA was 
organized by the Bank members i~ 
1960 to provide a channel for multi
lateral lending on easy terms to coun
tries capable of faster development. 
IDA is administered by the Bank's of
ficers and staff. It finances projects 
which are appraised and supervised 
with the same standards applied to 
those financed with Bank funds . The 
Bank raises the largest part of its funds 
through the sale of bonds in the pri
vate capital markets. It, therefore, 
makes loans on conventional terms to 
reflect the cost of the money it borrows. 
IDA funds, however, are in the form 
of contributions, chiefly from the eigh
teen wealthier nations among its 
membership of 97. Its loans are for SO 
years without interest, except for a 
service charge of 0.7S per cent. 

IDA's resources are much more 
limited than those of the Bank. They 
have been reserved for countries with 
relatively good economic policies, but 
very low per capita income. Although 
these countries benefit from the lenient 
IDA terms, the projects usually receive 
the funds on re-loan from the govern
ment on terms similar to those of con-

ventional Bank projects. To give one . 
example : in the case of Managua, 4 

Nicaragua, the water supply system 
was appraised by the staff of the Bank 
and until the last moment it was not 
decided whether the project would be 
financ·ed by IDA or the Bank. The 
Bank loan, as proposed, would have 
been· for 6 per cent at 20 years. The 
IDA terms on re-lending to the pro
ject were identical, the only dif
ference being that in the case of IDA 
financing, which was finally decided 
upon, the money was made available to 
the government on a SO-year basis at 
the 0.7S per cent charge. However, 
this was re-lent to the project at the 
6 per cent, 20-year figure, and made 
no difference to the water department.. 
This example clearly illustrates that 
the criteria and financial arrangements 
for Bank/IDA investment on project~ 
are essentially the same. 

Background 

From 1947 through 1966, the Bank 
made 473 loans totaling about $10 
billion in 79 countries. IDA, since its 
inception in 1960, has extended 95 
credits totaling $1.7 billion in 33 coun
tries. It has made credits available for 
water supply construction in Taiwan, 
Jordan, Nicaragua, Pakistan, and 
Burundi. The Bank has made loans 
for water supply in the Philippines, 
Singapore, Iceland, and Venezuela. 
These credits and loans total $88.3 
million. 

Presently, the water supply section 
of the Bank employs nine sanitary en
gineers from six countries and seven 
financial analysts from five. These 
people have had many years of pro
fessional experience in water supply 
and utility matters and, in most in
stances, are proficient in more than 
one language. 
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Qualifications for Loans 

The policy of the Bank is that water 
projects for which Bank and IDA 
funds will be made available should be 
of high priority in the country's de
velopment program, technically de
signed to provide maximum benefits at 
least cost, and capable of being sup
ported, operated, and maintained by 
local personnel. The organization 
should have maximum opportunity to 
operate without undue political inter
ference. It should be able to function 
as a well-run public utility, and should 
meet all expenses and costs out of its 
operating revenues. 

Obtaining Local Funds 

There are certain differences be
tween financing a water project in the 
United States and in developing coun
tries. vVater utility managers in the 
United States have recourse to funds 
obtained from the sale of revenue and 
general obligation bonds. These 
sources are seldom available in the de
veloping countries. Problems in ob
taining local capital for financing are 
in part related to the lack of confidence 
that investors have in water systems. 
The rate of return on investment will 
normally be lower for utilities than 
for other types of projects, and security 
must, therefore, be a major considera
tion if the utility is to attract capital. 
The role of the World Bank is to help 
countries develop projects which will 
establish patterns, and pave the way for 
financial viability for entire water oper
ations. In effect, this means that wa
ter has to be sold at prices which will 
generate needed revenue and permit 
systems to accumulate reserves. Be
cause of this, the financial practices of 

1 water departments in the developing 
countries have to adhere more strictly 

to sound business policies than those in 
developed countries. 

Technical Resources 

Within the 106-member governments 
of the World Bank, the range of techni
cal competence extends from those hav
ing no local engineering resources to 
those having an imposing list of con
sulting engineering firms specializing 
in water supply. Between these two 
extremes are countries which have been 
provided with fellowships for the 
training of sanitary engineers in lead
ing universities throughout the world. 
These engineers have returned and are 
in various stages of developing profes
sional competence. Therefore, the type 
of engineering assistance required dif
fers from country to country. Local 
engineers understandably object when 
foreign firms come in and take over 
big projects. On water projects which 
they have financed, the Bank and IDA 
have attempted to take a position fully 
recognizing the capacity of the local 
engineers. At the same time, because 
c>f the importance to both the Govern
ment and the Bank in obtaining and 
operating a soundly engineered project 
and ensuring high quality workman
ship, it is usually necessary to utilize 
foreign consultants. Consulting firms 
from the developed countries are find
ing it increasingly expedient to join 
forces with competent local engineering 
firms. This gives maximum benefits 
to the local firms, permits the foreign 
firm to obtain knowledge of local con
ditions, and ensures that works will be 
constructed properly. 

Preliminary Studies 

Before the Bank and IDA will ap
praise a project, preliminary engineer
ing, feasibility studies, and cost esti-
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mates ·have to be completed. The de
veloping countries frequently encounter 
great difficulty in preparing these stud
ies. When funds are made available 
from bilateral sources and the United 
Nations Development Program, indi
vidual engineering studies are being 
produced. However, at the present 
time, this appears to be on a city-by
city basis. The net effect of all this 
is that projects now filter in to the 
financing institutions on a one-by-one 
basis, without much regard for a na
tional long-range plan. It would be 
far more logical and desirable if gov
ernments could develop their entire 
water supply plan in a manner in which 
they anticipate what water systems 
they would like to construct or expand 
within a given period, and to have these 
engineered to a point where financial 
institutions could give them consider
ation. To the author's knowledge, this 
is not being done to any extent in 
many of the developing countries. 

Design of Projects 

In capital-scarce countries, it is not 
possible to tie up large sums of money 
for facilities which remain unused over 
an extended period. Staging of con
struction using design periods of 
around 10 years has proved realistic for 
most facilities. There is a need for long
range plans, the knowledge of where 
the second stage construction will fit 
in, the approximate time when this may 
be necessary, and the facilities that 
will be required. It is necessary to 
design facilities capable of being oper
ated by local personnel. As operation 
and maintenance of even the simplest 
equipment is usually difficult because 
of the shortage of trained technicians it 
is obvious that highly automated works 
with electronic controls and complex 
equipment demand a high level of 

sophistication. In a recent visit to 
Africa, the author was impressed to 
find small, simply designed water treat
ment plants equipped with hand-oper
ated valves with a minimum of equip
ment capable of creating problems in 
maintenance. Many of these plants 
were built by the British and the 
French when they were faced with the 
necessity of operating plants with local 
personnel. The use of slow sand filters 
in installations in other parts of the 
world is noteworthy. The Japanese 
have been particularly active in utiliz
ing this type of treatment for water 
systems where technical capacity is 
limited. When it is not easy to obtain 
or apply chlorine or other disinfectants, 
a substantial factor of safety is pro
vided by the utilization of slow sand 
filters. 

Types of Orqanization 

In developing countries water sys
tems are operated under every con
ceivible type of organization. These 
range from small systems under the 
jtlrisdiction of city councils to na
tional organizations whose entire re
sponsibility is water supply. In be
tween are district public works depart
ments, consolidated water, power, and 
gas agencies, autonomous municipal 
systems, and metropolitan authorities. 
Some of these operate efficiently, others 
lack only trained personnel, and others 
require major organizational changes. 
It is desirable to introduce as little 
change as possible because the creation 
of a new organization is always a trau
matic experience, and should be avoided 
if possible. 

Manaqement Problems 

Technical problems are usually 
easier to solve than management prob
lems. Aside from policy, staffing, de-

. ( 
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cision making, and day-to-day oper
ations present problems. Unemploy
ment seems to be characteristic of most 
developing countries. It is aggravated 
by the continuous inflow of people to 
the cities. Water utilities managers 
are under continual harrassment by 
public officials, and others. seeking jobs. 
It is, therefore, not uncommon to find 
highly over-staffed organizations with 
a minimum of qualified people. Gov
ernment regulations and red tape 
add to the problems of hiring and firing 
of staff. Although no water depart
ment is completely free of these prob
lems, those in developing countries 
seem to have more difficulties. Other 
problems are created by departure of 
good personnel for better paying jobs 
and too frequent changes in top man
agement. 

\Yater organizations which continu
ally fail to meet. costs must seek relief 
annually from the budgeted funds of 
government. \Vhen new systems are 
built from such funds, and where oper
ation and maintenance also have to be 
subsidized, the organization is faced 
with the new costs of maintenanc~ 
every year. The result is less money 
for new construction. 

In certain countries, where it is now 
common to operate technical facilities 
with an expatriate staff, a number of 
years will be required before local peo
ple can be educated and trained to 
manage their utilities successfully. 

Operational Problems 

Two operational problems which 
plague a majority of water systems in 
the developing countries are the high 
rate of delinquent accmmts and ttn

accounted-for water. 
Billing consumers by mail is done 

only to a limited extent in the develop
ing countries. House-to-house col-

lectors are used. Even where mail 
service is reliable, which it frequently 
is not, people do not have checking 
accounts and mailing-in of payments is 
therefore not feasible. Among the 
problems this situation creates are : 
No one at home when the collector 
calls ; the woman does not have the 
money-the head of the household, the 
man, is the only one with money; the 
woman, being alone, will not let the col
lector into the yard; the collector, being 
low-salaried, or on a commission basis, 
pockets the money. Yet, with all these 
difficulties, and others, there are sys
tems using these methods which con
sistently collect over 99 per cent of 
their accounts. 

Unaccounted-For Water 

Unaccounted-for water loss is the 
difference between water produced and 
water billed. In the US. according to 
Seidel and Bauman, the range for 289 
cities was 0.1-40 per cent or more. 
In this group there were 60 cities 
(nearly one-fourth) with 20 per cent 
or more unaccounted-for water on dis
tribution. There were 20 cities with 
over 30 per cent and seven over 40 
per cent. The author's observations on 
a rather limited number of systems in 
developing countries, where sufficient 
data exists to justify a conclusion, is 
that unaccounted-for water losses range 
bet·ween 10-60 per cent, with the me
dian around 35 per cent. 

Among the common causes of un
accounted-for water in both the US 
and developing countries are: large 
numbers of unmetered services ; broken 
and defective meters ; and leaks in the 
distribution system. Less common in 
the US are: poor quality and poorly 
designed water meters ; illegal connec
tions; a large number of public hy
drants; absence of maps showing water 

--- -~- ~- __ , 
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lines, valves, and pipe sizes; and free 
service to hospitals, schools, public 
toilets, and city parks. Although it is 
not uncommon in the .developed coun
tries to find installations receiving wa
ter at no charge, in many of the de
veloping countries the demand for free 
water is high. Public hydrants are 
practically nonexistent in the US. In 
a capital city of Africa over 60 per 
cent of the population are taking its 
water from public standpipes. No ob
jection should exist to the supply of 
water from public hydrants provided 
the hydrants are metered and the city 
pays the water department for the 
water taken. 

Invesbnent Priorities 

Another problem is national priori
ties for investment. In every develop
ing country, there is demand for capi
tal to invest in an endless list of pro
jects ranging from the construction of 
ornamental fountains and show places 
to education, hospitals, roads, ports, 
hydroelectric plants, sewer systems, 
and water supplies. Decisions have to 
be made as to which projects have the 
highest priority. In considering the 
financing of water and sewer sys-

terns, the Bank wishes reasonable as
surance that the project is of high 
priority and that it is in the country's 
interest to seek international financing 
for construction. When countries have 
a limit on the debt which can be ser
viced, they must make difficult de
cisions. However desirable a water 
supply loan might be, other require
ments may have to take precedence. 

Conclusion 

Where funds are limited, technical 
capacity is in the process of develop
ment, and masses of people demand an 
improved standard of living, countries 
are faced with many problems. There 
are few elements which have a greater 
effect on the improvement of living 
standards than water. It is the hope of 
the World Bank and IDA that, through 
proper financial planning by govern
ments and adoption of a sound utility 
approach in water supply, a start can 
be made in solving these problems. 
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POLICIES AFFECTING THE FI~A~CI~!G OF U?..SA~l WATER SUPPLY 
llJ IEVSLOPI~IG COU:·JTRTI:S 

by 

Harold R.. Sh:i.prn.an * 
Chief, via ter Su!lply Division I 

International Bank for He~onstruction a.T"ld fuvelopment 
(World Bank) 

1-Je have entered an era in water supply which creates considerable · 
discom..foi .. t .lor t.hosa old·::r en~inecr .'3 and p-ublic viorks officials -v;ho in the past, 
went th8ir v.ra._y ra t~1~r independently. They desi~ncd 2!ld built water and s~1:erage 
.facilities, taking ~~ch prE)C<:.lltions as they felt necess?.:~r and co.!1plyin:S '1ith 
such regula-:_io:i1s as Einis t!"iss of Health and ott1ers laid do1·m a.~d enforced. In 
gen.~ral t-.~e:r w.3re not too mu:h concerned about such things as ecolog-.r, national 
plan:1ing, econ:J!Tlic justification and systems analysis, b"i"'.~.ich they did not ignore 
but si!.lply took acco"..L.~t of by exercising cor:L'"lon ser..se and judgement. For those 
in the developin~ cou.,.'1tries, the old era -y;as further characterized by a dearth 
of plan.L"'1ing, a ciearth of loca~ trained manpo;.;er and a general lack .of interest • 

. In th0se countries the .nell era brings w-ith it . the dilemma of' tryin~ to catch up 
'With the den:.nd for 1-:-p.tcr and se1-:crage services at a time -r:hen ccl:Ipeting require
~ents for t-:rater thre2.ten future supplies, when there ore pres~ures to reduce 
pollution and avoid en-,;.'ironmental deterioration, and r;hen competition for scarce 
investment funds is increasing. 

The concern fo~ the envircn..-rnent, the cornpeti tion fer resources, the need 
to ma:d.rnize the b8ncfi ts of ir.vcstr.:ent and minimize 1-:raste, have all con"rc::-g~d to 
create the i1ccd fo:- uate!' "Y~or~:::3 officials .r:ho have a broader understo:!ding of the, 
reany nelr facto:-[• -v;hich li!USt be co.asidored -..;hen m.a.lcing decisions. I am not D'G.ggest
ine; that the co::-ui'Lon sense and sound judGen:.ent that haYe been brought to bear in the 
past sh8ulcl be abandoned noH that; th'J corr,puter has arrived o On the cc!ltrar-.r, there 
is even greatsr need to bring back com ... "non sense and to ·put an a.."lchor out· on the 
11 ccmpu.t8ritis 11 that is being inflicted on so Ji1..any simple and ot.})erwise healthy 
proceases. 

' Eecauce ability to finance 1-ra.ter systems is one of the concerl1o eX}')res
c;ed by t.hos~ look:i.r :s to t he probler.Js conf:-ont:i.ne urban gro1rth in the de·v'olt.::pi!!.g 
countries, t:;o points. -.rill be cxc:Jnined -.Jhich bear on the o.pproaches to be cc,nsid
·er8d in r::ec;ting the prohlemo One concerns the proposal that standards to 1:t1ich 
syster.-~s are bGir:g built and c:;;erated are too high and ·Hill have to be reO.ue;od; the 
oth8r that the ~oluticn lies not in blaming and ehanging·standards, but rather in 
better engineor·ing, better financi~l policy and better management. 

Few 1-nll take issue -rJi th the vie1-1 that !P.ost cities around the 1-!"'rld are 
in firwncial trouble. F'eH -v:-atcr supply people even in the r.:o~:7.. fort"l'.na.te cities 
are comp1r; cent about. the fu tu.re and their e2bi.li ty to cope -v;i th c:ll the proble~ns 
they i'ore::ce. Yet there C~..re few water supply officials in my acquaintance 1-;ho are 
likely to -CJgrce ·that solu ticns to -their problePs lie in adopting rLlcli cc-~ ch~nr:cs 
or in abandonir:e policies that have proven sound in the past. They 1;ou.ld p:cobably 
Oppose t ... "1y serious rcciuction in ~itandards beca.Uf)C subst2.ntial dep2.l"ture from 
pre~cnt stctndar-ds wculd not only cr.;.;ate major problems but wouJ.d likely recult in 
no great savings. 

~ The statements and conclusions set forth in this paper are those of the author 
and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Wbrld Bank. 
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There is not not.J, and there nevor l.rill be a "solution" to urban water 
problems. Ev-er-y rr.etropoli ten ~ea is in a ccntinuir..G state of chanee -,Jhich creates 
new problens for the ;rater supply officials o This is particularly true in the 
developing .countries ~tere if it is not problems of supply, ~t 1 s probl~~s of dis
tribution; if not leakage or. illegal connections, it's broken water meters; i! 
not labor unions, shortage of trained staff, political pressures, it 1 s failure of · 
the artriY or other go,rernr:..ent offices to p2-y their water bills. Few officials have 
to face the multi tude of technical, financial, legal, political, econond.c, organ
izational and administrative preble~~ that a water supply manager faces in an urban 
area. It seer.1s reasonable then to repeat that there will never be a "solution 11 to 
nis problens • ' 1·-illA. t v-Torks one d a_y t·rill not the next o An approach rrhich is er"fecti ve 
in one country -rrill not apply to another. We ccn only identify weys and means of 

·dealing with these problens. Similc:.rly, in facine the question of future urban 
water financine., there ·v:ill be no pat solutions, no ea~y ways. But it 'Will be the 

.. sense of this p2.per- that of the v2.rious options cr-en to engineers, water r..anagers, 
and planilcrs for n:eeting tomorrow 1 s urban uc.ter supply problems, the public util-
i ties cpproach l-.1lich er.J.braces sound business practice in the conduct of its affairs 
will be· the one which, although difficult in application, offers the greatest 
promise. It will further be the sense of this paper that reduction of standards 
of water quality ~~d service will not or~y be L~racticable but, of more si&nificance 
from the economic side, will result in little if aqy saving~. 

vJA~R UTJliTES A~rn TEE UPJJAN PROBLD1 

The object.i ve of a city' -s l·Tater system at any stage of developiP...ent is to 
provide a safe a."1d convenient supply of water to all the people, at a p:-ice they 
can affordo Achievement of this objective is dependent to a great extent on the 
avail~bili~y of funds ·t9 perrrdt the system to expand on a continuing basis to meet 
growth iri der.tand. Those vJho say that public savings to pay for the multi tude of 
nmnicipal ser~~ces in the future ~~11 be too linuted to perrr~t cities to adhere to 
present standards could be correct for most of the services. They are not neces
sarily cor-!'cct for ·uater supply;·· ~Ihich is one of the few purely municipal. functions . 
which can eenerate sufficient revenue to cover its 01·m obligations. It· is this 
cha!'acteristic lihich offers hope for the future of urban -water supply and which 
needs to be e rrphasized at every opportunity. 

. , ) . Th~ 1·Torld .BC'-"11
-{ (I3RD and .its .affiliate, the Int8rnatio!lal · fuveloprr.~nt o 

Association (IDA ) h.e.ve, sin:e rllaking t !1e first credit for a Hater supply syst,em in 
. 1961 , held to t he vie'l/r that :municipal vJater supply should be conside:r:ed as a public 
utility a..nd should be ope!'ated as a business in VJhich the revenues generated by 
sales of Hat er e..11d by other s·ources should cover all cos~s and . provide a surplus 

. for the further expCLvtsion of the system. Long before t he vJorld Ba.rLlc made its first 
·lo~ for 1-1ater. supply, it r~cogniz_ed the prob;Lems facing other utili ties ·in their· , 
5 -:::~r-...::.z.;le · to fi~d. th~ fin 2..n.ce n~ces car-'J for their continued ey;:p~"L.sion. J\round 1956, 
these problems w-ere su.rmnarized .by the then President of the vlorld Bank, Eugene Black, 
1-1ho said: 

"A st~adily expanding supply of essential public utility services is a 
requisite of economic gro¥rth in all underdeveloped countries todcy. Over the 
next dec2.de, many thousC!lldS of millions . of dollars in capital for these servi·ces 
nmst be found. There is simply no practical ·v-m:y of raising this money unless a 
subst~tial part of it is generated by the utilities thenselves through adequate 
charges to the users of their services. 

-- ________ ,__,._ - __ ., 
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"'fne Bank has been laborinG this point for a very lonG time. ·we have 
held that it is dancerous for a developin~ country to be senti~ental or practicallY 
expedient about thin~s like railroads and power plants;" and urban water supply, 
he might have added, 11 'Lh " t policies based on these attitudes only create an intol
erable dr~in on the savings ~hich are the lifeblood of every country's future 

~"" prosperity. · We have said that adequate utility ra-tes are especially important in. 
a country where there is no organized capital market. By 'adequate' rates we have 
meant rates rihich enable utilities not only to cover the real cost of their services, 
but also to retain ·out of earnings, substantial muns each year to help finance the 
e>..--pansion which inevi ta.bly 'Will be needed to sustain future gro1rth o And we have 
made no distinction in advocating adequate rates betv..-een pri va.tely-o•med and 
publicly-owned utili ties • 11 Hr. Black concluded his statement by saying, "! feel 
the Bank's insistence on sound utility finance is being vindicated todc;t by events 
in Ir.an~r r..cmber countries. All over Latin Ainerica and in many other parts of the 
underdeveloped world, officials chareed with the job of finding capital for develop
ment are the:mselves ~truggling to get a recognition of the simple principle that 
utili ties should · pay their '\iay • 11 

At first sieht:, application of the . principle expounded by Mr. Black and 
called here the 11sou:nd utility" approach seens to ignore the disproportionate 
numbers of poor people needing water service and ·their inability to pay high prices 
for 1ia~r. Ho·uever, in nunerous cities l-.nere water systens are financed out of 
budgeted ·runds and rJhere reven.-u.cn collected from water sales do not even pay for 
operations, .it ·is app~ent today that the poor people are the first to suffer. It 
is in cities which hava poorly-operated and badly-:managed water systems ub.ere the 
poor are rrl thout 1-1ater. · The city rihich establishes a tariff structure for l<Iater 
that tal:es into account the type of service provided and the areount of water used, 
lrlll b~ able to · dist:ribute cost~ equitably among all its people o If to this formula 
is add·2d an C7'"l1)ha::;is on reducing the cost of .,rater by good engineering, proper 
progrs.mridng of ne·t-r Harks an~ efficient operations, not only can the poor be taken 
care of, but also there 1-ri.ll be a greater li~:olihood that the r..:.cds of tomorrow 
'\.;ill be rne·t. A substantial n'D.r.':ber of · cities in developing countries around the 
world are today demonstrating that such an approach is feasible. · 

.-. 
Before discussing further the elements of the "sound utility" approach . 

the question of uhethor reduction of standards is the ru1sv.:er. to the problems con
fronting urban water supply financing, needs to be explored and ans\rered. 

, 
ABE PI2:_2F::JT STAED!~DS FOR 1-l.A'BR SUPPLY TOQ HIGH? 

r ~illatr do we . n:.8an by standards for water supply? Do 'h""e mean standards or 
"'rater quality, standards of ssrvice, st2ndards of qua..T'lti ty, star~dards of rn.aintencu'"lce, 
standards of management, or 1<rhat? It is likely that those 1-:ho arr.,-11e the cause of 
reduced standards. have in nind stelL~dards of c;,uanti ty, quality and service. They 
certainly can.r1ot · n:e2.n reduction· ·in stcndards of rr13.inten~ce, ·financial policy, or 
managerncnt ·which would only add .to, not solve, the problems of those concerned with 
financing. 
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\\J.ter ~'uali ty Stand:J.~-!~ 

vlat ·~!" qu3li ty ~~t :tnri:'.rds in thei:- slmn1.:'!st ter.n~ can be di vi:ied into threfl 
groups. The f:irs t, are thos3 relating to subst.-J.nc~s and orr anisrns which if presen-t;, 
in uater consu .. rned _ by man or aniiTlr1.l rn:1y cause physioloeical dnrnage,. illness and even 
death. A scconq group of standards includ;3 ~~ose which concern substances · and 
characteristics d~~ging to pipine ~stens and materials or are unfavorable for 
certai:1 co!.l:ne~cial o~ indu3tr~al process.3s; and t.~e third group relates to the 
substances which render rrate::- unatt!"active to use for cooking, drinkins, washin~ 
and recreation. A::1Jng the latter are those which cause tastes, odor~; cause dis
coloration of clot..~i::1g and articles comn~ in contact rri th t:,e water or ·which ma.\~e. 
the wat~r cloudy &J.d 1L."lattracti Ve in a:ppearaJlCe • The laboratory I1'la!l will ·refer to . 
t.-"""le foregoin-g grou"Ps in other · ways and will USually speak of physical, chemical, 
biological a.11d raJiological standards and qualities. 

1-!ost rGcog:-u:ze:l q1J.Zli t.y st.2.n.do.rds for drinking wat-er are based on e~r
ience .and res~arch. They have __ b 8 en e3t:.lblished us·;.tdly to reflect a compror.d.se 
bet1·~en perfection and 1,:hat is econo:nically feasible. l·Jhere toxic subst~1ces and 
L11purities are involvad, ·ho-wrcver, the li:nits are established to per:uit a margin of 
safety to allo\; for som9 operational variations an::l to acconilOdate differ:3nces in 
toler aace be t·~·.~en . ind:.. vi duals. For substi£L."1.ces w!1ich are non-toxic the limits set 
by cartain .st3.J."lda.zods such as the · 1·.110 Recor:t.'"::l.en1ed r~-:.!~rna tional . Sta!'ldards are . . 
presGntr~d only. 2.'s 2i"..l:?1 0Str7.d l:L:ri ts and no'thin~ pre~..ren~s goi~g belou the stated 
standards except the 1dllingness of man ~'1d animal to accept the tastes, the odors 
a..'"ld t h8 .:.r.::;:::;:.=t: :c:J, . ~d th0ir a'::>ili ty to ad j :1st a..."ld t~l ·~rate. Pn:{sical stand:u-ds 
rmic~ con~~rn taste, odor, color a~d appearance u~~ally have little or no adverse 
effect p~lj'"Ci:>lo~ically 0~1 p3 ople and a.t'1~..ma.ls dri.nki::-1~ the ·Hater. Cost3 involved in 
m:;G·~i::1 G :-:-.:;:s t :p~1;rsic .:-.1 st.:;.nd ~~)s - are US'J.ally inc"..lrred only becc?Jl.se consu..r.tars want 
the better uate:r a11d are willi:.r1g to ·pay for it. 1Uthough it may be cos~ly · · to meet 
high phy3ical sta.."l~al ... ds in areas vlhere hishly colored rau uater or serious tastss 
and odor problems exist it is usual in most or' the devalopi:1t:; countries to find that 
no additional _ treat.:..ent i .s necess.ary over that normally provided to makl3 the water · 
safe since the lat. tar processbg al~o acconrplishes at . the sa1jl.e tirne the needed 
. . . , . al 1' t , .. 
~prove:aen-r, J.n pny.s::..c qua J. . y. 

Efforts to loHer or eli.11linate stB.J."ldards of water quality as a money-saving 
dev.Lce hav·3 frequently been direGtGd at th9 biological sta."ldards. The nrgu.rn~nt has 
been that the only thi!13 t~1at :m.a.t t:;rs is that water be made availabie and that if it . , ~ 

cont ains a fcH ba cta :r.ia l·;hich rn-2. ~ht, on occ:1sion:, ca·use disease, the risk is worth 
the savings; that a~y -;·:a tor is bo tter th<l.L"l no ·uater a."ld th~t money spe:1t on ·p:-o-..rid
i:-1,3 s o.f~ \·iater s~o·:1Jd be :.ter be e:~end~d on supplying P.lore people ·Hi th louer quality 
"i!ater. This arguqt3nt has validity. o:lly if the p9ople of the bcnefi ted city do not 
pay the full costs of 1-rat~r provide :l to t:1c~-:1. If thGy do pay, no one in other cities 
is bc;i n7 don r i v~d of :·ra.tsr r c ;_; 2.rdl css of ~·~:1 o.t stind:.rd is used in tlie t~nefited city. 
Of even uFi0r~ si?nifica.nce is the suz-gestion ·uhich comes out of this lino of reasoning 
t 'n3. 1. 1- ·~.l.. :Y ~ ~-' 1' -, l· .._ ·il tjr,C\ '7' Tl " i· ,-.-.; ~ ~ c(~,l' · ~~ ·,; .,j ,~ -Of c-~ {'',·~, ·;- ·y· c:-: ~·.r- ·11:1 ':)a 1)-:-"0 "' ri fipj r .:-::. ,:-:' •.) ',rllr.-3'3 of ll •<.1 1 . .., 1....,.:,. lli J • \,_.;._ ..,__, ,J.,~ --JiJ l . l.v.,.,v .:.J"'" ~J. --. ~J...- \.. 4.aJ ...., ~ ... ..... ..t . '--"' o...J · ~ ' ":' l ... 1-...L_.., .._ 0 ... ::....J.- v • 

~isk bocause it may reduce costs soma.uhat. It is necessary in this connection to 
r e call re ~en~- ev.3r1ts in sove r aJ. cou.o"ltri-:;3 vrhere engi.cs Grs, archi tccts and gov·3rnn(3nt 
officials have incli.viduu.lly o~ collectively been indicted for negli~ence because 
throu.u;h ovcrsir;ht o::- poor technical jud,:;ment, structures w"9i:'e designed and built 
';·!hich -v:are uns.:Ue a'1d led to loss of li.fe or injury. L"1 none of these ca...ses was 
th(3re an ·int~nt to reduce standards. There was· only miscalculation or lack of fore
si .. ~ht. The consequ0ncos for int entionally desi;;ning a.Dd kno-v1ingly operating a water 
sys ce;n lll1ich 1-muld distribute unsafe ·Hat9r as defined by even the most liberal 

I 
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st3nd:lrd is easily pr-::::di.cted. Thone who ar[;Ue the cnnse of reduced biolo~ical 
stx1.d:rrds fer ;.;ater si1ould reco:;ni ze at the outset the seriousness of the implica
tions.. These same vie,~s apply equally to cher.li.cal and radiolo gical standards. 
Advo~a.t~~ uf .s~l v.~ :1.:; t ·T J u._ ;.~ .. :. ::.. .. Z"U~..,ply fin~~cl=U probl ; ::-.s by r0duci.."1G ~.1.fety sta~dards, 

. ch3-.'"::pion a cause ~:1ich fe;r pc ~12Jle in a~lj'" c·.:;w1:.r.r could accept. Of special note to 
the economist is ·the fact· that the savines in costs which could be achieved by 
reducine the margin of safety usually built into the quality standards will likely' 
prove negligible. 

Water Quantity Criteria 

Water systems shou wide differences in ~~e quanti ties of water provided · 
to the people they serv-0. · It is nor:~:ul for en~i:1e~rs to exa.l'li::1.e the qu~1tities of 
water baing co:: ... L:'i.E'.3d in ar.~.y o:1e locution ~""ld to usc these figu:::-~s as a guide for 
design. Such da)va ·ho~;ev:;:r, are nr:>t to ba construed as standards ~'1d there appears 
to be no point .therefore in discussing the question of reducin~ standards of water 
quantity. · 1·.~:at c ~1a b8 discu::; 3,:;d h::r~;:37·.:)r, is ·Hat8r conscrva t·.i.on a...'1d the reduc-tion 
cf cxcessi ve use of uater. A conb:.na tion of good ds ;'3ign, good mai..""ltcnanca, good 
In.:~ .. 'l'l~[;S!~e.nt, rr.etcri:tlg , propo:r pricing policies, a"1d possibly ne1-1 technological 
develop~nents is requir-ed to cope most effectively -vri. th the proble-1-n. of excessive use. 
and waste of water. HoHever, aft~r a..ll steps have been taken it will no doubt be 
fou.'1d th3.t different people, differ~nt cultures, different elL-mates a'l'ld different . 
conditions ·.lead. to "tride variations in -r1ater consuni.ption which not only defy estab
lish.r.la:l't of ste....11dards of qua..1'1ti ty b'J.t make precise cor..parisons of per capita con
sumption bet-vreen cities a meaningless exercise. 

One ill-advisnd practice ~-Jhich is proposed frequently as a device for 
reducing ·vrater usG is that of designing ·for an interr:ri. ttent supply of l·1ater to all 
or pa:-t or a city. Tnis is an U!l8C C:-lG>U C - practi~IJ l .;hich co·~lnteracts the b3n.efi ts 
.of the investrr.ent end makes ·good · management a myth. It may 1-:ell be that certain 

. · water systems 1-rhJ.oh have out.::;ro-:m. their source ·al.id supply works have to provide 
uater intermi tte!1tly, . but t:his is an emergency measure, not one to be sought in ten._ 
· tionally in design. · 

St.-:mdards of Service 

Most people served by municipal water systems ·in the developing countries 
may choose o~1e of seve:t"'al patterns of ·Hater service. Tne poor may take uater from 
publi<& hydrants, soD19 may have water in their co1.1rtyard, . the average home may have 
uater piped, int:) it, CL"'1d in 1-:1ost cas~~s a choice of size of ser-.;ice line and m~ter is 
available. In each_ ca.se ' th~ - cha~ges can be made to reflect the tJ~e of service. 

The design of- ~ratcr systems has to take account of the economy and the 
chc>.racter of the v2:cious areas of a city to be supplied and the like1y type of 
service to be provided. For tho sa. uho argue that a reduction in ser-vice standards 

· ·· must · 0.3 ton~7i::J.~:t3d it is n0qessary to .Point o'.lt .that nearly every systc:;m today in .' · 
the d~velopihG countries. has n~ fixed service standard and that the pr~sent range 
of service open to the public can be reduced further only if it is decided to make 
the poor -vraL.-<: furthGr to public hydra;.J.ts or refuse vrater serv'i.ce to householders who 
can a£ford such service. 

To refus~ water service to do111.estic, .C07:l.ucrcial or industrial installations 
as a matter of pla.n119d pol:icy for reducing future water system costs is not only to 
?.dvocatc a policy 1-rith 11hich no public official could live but more important, 

, 
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it proposes to cut off the principal source of revenue which makes it possible for 
\-later syst·3:ns to e:xtc.nd a."1d e:-:p:1nj . t o meet the grotrln5 needs. This policy dc3 trays 
the thinG it started out to help. 

Reuse of "later 

It is paradoxical that in many of the developing countries today the water 
depart~ent ~"1d the wat~r en~ineers are the stron~est opponents of any proposal to 
consolidate water and se~,erag0 operations. Tney should be in ~~e forefront of the 
supporters of this approach, because it is far easier to plan the long-range water 
aD.d waste-Hater needs of cities w:1en all sources a.."'1.d all uses can be pl~ed and 
considered together. 

In rn:y vie\·t, the day is far off when treated t-taste can be considered for 
use in the potable ·water syste::1s of urban areas, because of the very hi£h deGree of 
troatt"t9nt \;:1ich ·'trill be ·r·~~uired •. On the other h2...rd ,- nunerous industries requ_ire 
water v~ich docs not n8cd to ~Jet th~ sta~dards of potab~e use; through proper 
plaTL11ing and directed location, treated v1C'..ste-1-1ater can be piped a."1d sold to such . 
industries thus freeing hibh-quality rrater for other p~rposes. This needs to be done 
in the not too distant future, if cities are to keep pace most economically uith 
their wa ter raquire:"Tlents. \'later supply officials who are concerned with se1-:erage 
operations. and: the. reclc.iTtition of v:aste-v1ater are better able to plan a.."ld better . . 
able to ·accor:.rrJod.ite the needs of urhan area.s at the rrd.nimum cost. 

THE 'SOlHTD UTILITY' APPROACH 

The concJ.usion s~;;r-:s :ro~r;cn2..b:':.c tha.t . red"-1Cifl~ t:t.e str?ndards of 1-ra.ter 
quality or·service vri.ll contribute little to the solution of future financial problems 

. of urbc:.n wHiter suppl:;,. . .On the contr~c.ry, it is my o.pinicn that ~uch reductions r..-rill 
only add to the financial problems·. \·Jhat hope therefore exists in the 1 sound utility' 
approach? v!hat docs it emor~ce, and particularly how does it affect water supply · 
financing? 

Re·v·enues and costs c:..re pa.rticularly relevant here. ·A fair amount has been 
lvl'i tten about the need for c.dequate rates, pro~er tariff structures, and the genera
tion of revenues Si.J£ficient to cover all costs ·t-ri th s crnething left o:ver to contribute 
tm-.rards extcn·sicn of the svst.sn. Very little has been vrrittcn and said e.bout the cost 

, 

, • OJ 

side e:f the cquatfon, a:-1d even less is done to reduce costs. The - 1 sound utilj_ty 1 c:.pproach 
re.qui:ces tr.;.at ~l costs be contrc) .. led and e-...-ery asrect of the orcanizaticn and ol' its ' 
cneraticns h2s to be invol,:ed (' If the r:e.te charFed for the sale of a cuh{c meter of. 
w~tcr is to be kept as lo1v as posr;ible to penni t -lo1-1-income people to pay for the. 
~-~ ~'. t. ::: r t,h.:::.- :r- ·~ -:c: , i t i s i\ : <<" ... ·'-··n tal t.h~ t en~inecrs and ·Hater ~upply officials must do 
In~! .. e ·to J:•cc;_1J C8 co sts . J.'Dc pri~cjr·,Ql poin~. s t.o be· stressecJ cor1cern r:Ood engineering, 
good pl2.n..r1ing i good oper.a_ t:l.on, good financial policy and good management. . Each of , . 
t!· .. :)se pci.r J~:.s .de r:.::r'.rss p21:· "Sicul2.r co7:::r.cr..t; each is prc:::ine.nt in t he criteria ~1hich · 
the v.Jorld Bank applies in a.ppra.ising water projects. 

Well-Enf,inecred Projects 

Engineering is tho foundation of good ·projects. Engineering design esta.b
lishcs costs , and e~onomic and financial fe0.f:ibili ty. It sets the pattern of require
r,;snts fo:r- funds , the fj n~:nci2 l plc: n and , lo.ter, the charGes vlhich have to be made for 
the sale of viatero · It determines 1·!hether the facilities built are compatible liith 
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the corr:muni ty 1 S nc8dS and within the technical ability of the personnel of the water 
depart.m~nt to operate and maintain. It is t~erefore surpr isin6 the:.. t, e\"Cll todoy, 
insufficient recoEnition is given to desit_:Iiing a W.:J.t-er [".ystem for the p(;.rticulftr 
si tu~tion ruther t..~a-'1 :r::8rcly ~d.:1ptin;_; desi GnS previously used for other communi ties. 

Attention is directed to four -characteristics of well-engine~red projects, 
which materially influence costs. 

Design and Ability to Pay 

Projects are designed too frequently without regard to the means by which 
.funds will b~ provided~ If, at the outset, the eneineer is told that the project 
~11 have to be paid for by revenues from the sale of its water, and that this 
limitation :r.-.ust be in..~erent in [!DJT design ;;hich he develops, then later on the 
problems of management in trying to pay for overly-c~~ensive facilities, will be 
_considerably reduced. In the long-range r.-:.z.ny more people -vrill be served. This 
sug~osts that cne of t.~e first d0cisicns to be tal~~n is that of establi~hing the 
ceiling cost of the project. The more coir.r.'.on ar:proC~ch is to do the engineering 
·first and then deter:L~C.ne the . costs • In cities 1-:hich adopt the "sound utili ty 11 . 

approach and 't<J"here water charges must cover all · costs, this approach invariably 
leads to trouble. A 'tvell-engineered project consequently, must first ·esta.blish the 
financial capacity of the people and th~ city, and this restraint nmst then be 
reflected in. its des~gn. 

Most-Econor.tic Al terhati ve 

A 1-.'"811-enginGered project is one in· t-rhich all the alternatives ~ave been 
considered, and the most · econor.~c· zelected. It is quite con~on to observe projects 

·in 1;hich c:1ly one alb:.,nati ve he.s been cons:Lc.ered and has been pursl,cd vri thout 
regard to any other Clpproach. An example 1vi1ich continually repeats itself is the 
project 't·rhe re utilization of a surface source of v.rater -r:i th a treat.rnent plant is 
proposed but no thour:;ht has been given to the use of ground ""Iater o 1·li thout going 
into the question of 1-:bo is at fault or why this occurs, it is sufficient to point 
out that all sources of Hater have to be considered and the most economic source 
seleeted; all t:ypes of treatment, and all. configura"t!ions of storage _ a11d distribu- . 

. tion ~a.ve to be considered and the · most econo!:'lic selected o It is the excE~ption · · ~ 
rather than the rule in reviewing projects for the developing countries to ·rind that 
the engineers have considered all the alternatives of every aspect, and selected 
the ones lJhich are the most economic. 

Most-Econo~dc Staging 

A Hell-engineered project is one -v;here the design ·period has been este.b
lished to be the most econornic ~. For staging and choos;ing the most econorric al terna
ti ve, the present lmrths of alternatives should be conpc:.red. The discounted cnsh 

·· · fl01;! or ctu·r·ent 1-Tort.h . t e ch.nic;.ue ·-is ·explained in most modern . texts on engineering - . 
economics. Its major advcmtage rests on the ability to co11pare the future costs of 
alternates on a present cost basis, tailored to the particular country through the 
use of realistic discount rates. 

Compatib~lity·-vrith Local Conditions 

A well-engineered project takes ~nto account the availability of iocal 
rnateri3ls, th~ tecr..nic;.:;.l conpc~,cnc;e of the -v;ater department personnel, the geo
graphy of the area and all local factors. Elaborately desiened plants "t-Jhich 

• -f11>-
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. 
have the mn~t Jn()de:rn hutorta.ted control~ me1y be status symbols, but such plants are 
porticularJy un~.i t.2ble in a n1~~.,b~r of the developins countries because of the 
proble11~s created vrhen conplex mech£nical devices fail. Al thouch it will be argued 
by some that the cost of autcnar.ion is prohibitive, high ini tia;!. cost is not the 
n•ajor reason wily auto:r..a tion shoulci be rejected. The pr~rr.c obJection is the effect 
on the qu.nli ty of water and on operation when ·the c:rntomat.ion brenks dorm. The 
arcunent is frequently heard that automation is needed most where there is the 
greatest shortage of trained m::1npower. A brief visit to automated plants about one 
year aSter the date of turnover by the contractor to local operations will usually 
demonstrate the -w-eakness of this argwnent. 

When raw waters are subject to rather frequent fluctuations in turbidity 
and quality, when cherrJ.cals are in s!:ort supply or difficult to obta.in, ,and vihen the 
operating per~onnel are not of a hibh level of technicil co~petence,it will u~~ally 
be found that the fewrar the cper ational controls, · ar .. d the le~~ sensitive the opera
tions are to . ch~ges .in ra1-1 v;ater quality, power interrup~ions, and imported parts,
the . better. 

The · Finc.nc:i.ng Plan 

Once the engineer's estimate of the cost of the project has · been n1a.de, a · 
financing plan needs to be developed ~mich establishes the sources of funds for the 
full co3t. of the p!'oject. Norr~a.lly such sources include funds -wnich the viater 
utility h2s accuro:::mlated from its earnines~ funds 1-ffiich will be generated in the 
future during the course of construction and -vrr~ch can be applied against the cost 
of construction, funds b9rroued locc:.lly and from the Goverm.1ent, and funds borro1red 
~xternally from such sources as the World Bank. 

The fin2.ncing pl~n, like the engineering design of the project, can take 
·ma."'1y for.rr~s, sene of which are rr.ore adv~"'1t2.geous to the "-rater utility than others • It 
is, of course, not alwa.ys pos~;ible for ttrater utilities· in developing countries to
have a wide renee of choice among sources of money. Also, it is likely that· those 
sources which are. available 1-;ril·l proVide· funds on m:)re or less their own terms. Even 
so, ·the:r;e is alvrc-~ys sene latitude within 1-rhi9h to man9uver., and decisions can be 
taken -.rhich -vJill result in the most favorable financing plan. · 

Funds lihich the utility has already saved, and funds it will generate 
durinz the·period of construction, constitute the sources which Dhould head the list, 
becc:msc c;lJr.ost al-vrc: ... :rs they v-Iill 'Qe the most. favorable o Since such ·funds depend on 
revenues generated from water sales over and above direct operating costs, water 
tariffs need ·to be co·nsidered in the evaluation of any financine plano 

Government funds ms.y be rilade available in the form of either ·loans or 
contributions o -The latter may rcciuire no repayn:e~t or they mc.y be equity contribu
t1ons -v;hich reqti.ire p<:;r.r:ent of · di \rid ends or rep;:,.nent from future revenue vJhen ·the 
borro"t·rer be cones able to repay. In asry everit, if urban V."ater sy~ter.1s in the develop
ing countries are to meet the · challen ~e of keeping pace with population grouth in 
the face of shorta.0es of national and municipal funds, they must pror1ptly cover all 
loan repoyments fror:l self-generz.ted revenue in order to ensure confidence that 
invcstrr~nt in -water supply is sound investmento 

Although m1ch could be said about how to prepare financing plans ~mich are 
most favorable to the Hater utility, the best advice is to rely on a trained financial 
adviser, preferably on the payrolJ.. but othenrise employed as a consultanto 

,. 
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Financial Folicies 

It is quite possible for a w~ter project to be well engineered, and have 
a good financing plan yet still fall ~lort oi n~ctin~ the · requirements of many 
financial institutions for advancing tL.olr snare of the money assigned in the . 
financing plan • . Of more import.s.nce, it rr .. ~y fall short of the objective of beintr 
able to supply tornorroH' s water needs o Private investors and also development 
aeencies may be reluctant to invest in · 'l-rater projects in developing countries, 
because they feel that the finc;.ncial policies being folloltled by water utili ties are 
weak or unsound, and ~11 make the objectives of such projects difficult to achieve. 

Of all .public utilities . in the developine countries, those concerned with 
water supply are consistently the w-eakest in matters of finance and in their financial 

. policies. Th8re are, of course, rensons for this -..rhich ti.rae does not _permit to be 
revie".t;ed. It is more profitable to identify S0!:"1P. of the major departure8 fron sound . 
policy and to suggest -vrhat needs to be donz. · A scund financial policy is defined as 
one which requires the utility to r::~8t all costs. and generc.te some reserves from its 
revenues 1~i.le per.r.~ttin~ the utility to provide safe ~~d dependable water to the 
people -of· the area served at the rr.inL~um cost, folloHine operatint; and maintenance 
procedures· v.nich result in the rr.ost. econor.rl.c life and performa..."'lce of all its facil
ities o In practice this rr..eans that 1-1c..te r tariffs are set a...l'ld adjusted whenever 
necessary to ensure that revenues are m0eting the targets, and that there is ITlE.Ximum 

efficiency in all operations~ In generalizing about water utilities and financial 
policy it is necessar.r to also stl'85S !!l3.nager.:.cnt. Since policy has to be implerr..en
ted -- it C211Ilot be a set of nice prj_r:.ted plc:.ti tudes hans ine on the manager's door. 
Good management and sound. financial policy go hand in hand o It is riot possible to 
have one -w"i t.hout the other. 

Reducing standards of water quality. and ~ater service offers little hope 
of substantial sa"'ings in costs 1·Jh.:Lle crE:ating ~jor problens o Opportunities do 
exist for conservation cand for reduction .of waste vmich 1i.Lll require increasing 
attention by water supply 9fficials and· the publico · ~ 

For the cities of tl1c developing ·t-rorld s·ecking ·solutions to the financial 
problems of rreeting present and future nGeds _-- for housine, transportation, educa
tion, u.rban ren·2!llal, health services, Hater -supply, sewe rc.ge , municipal cleansing, 
drc-J. inCJ.t;e' solid l!aste collection c::.rd ci::[-'83:!.1, fire a..'1d rolice' street lighting, · traf
fic control, et.c. etc. etc. ~- a universal approach e~n for one city appears UL!likely. · 
Excoptir.g pcrHer, gc;."s and telecom.:-:u.n i caticns \;~"1ich norrr.ally are not operated a.s 
purely :r.;unicipal functions, 1-ratcr· cupply is almost alone among . urba."'l services in 
being · a.ble to operate, maintain and expand its facilities, and service debt out of 

. the revenues generated from its services. To examine the c:bili ty of _gro1·ring cities, 
·· · to rr.eet · fut,~re requirem·Jnts · for .o t;;;c:J r runici~2.l ss r1.rices has been beyond- the scope 

of this paper. It is concluded, hm,:ever, that for water supply the problems are 
not insurr::ountc:ble, provided that r:ood en;:;ineerir..g ensures minirr.uJn costs ~'1d optimum 
stagine of ne1.-r construction; pro"~-ictGd that sound financial policies are follo-r:ed; 
and provided that good ma.nagement binds the t"L-lo together o All of these clements 
make up the 11sou.nd utility" approach to 1v-ater supply. For those ui th concern for 

· the cities of the developing ·countries·, asslir.s.nce should be taken that although the 
"sound ut.ilityn path is difficult, it is the ·one v1hich is the most equitable, and _ 
the r.!ost likely to succeed, and the one "h'hich rr1n.ny cities throughout the l·lorld are 
demonstrating as feasible. 
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